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1 INTRODUCTION

Over the last decade, the Australian film, video and lelevision industry have witnessed a boom
period of growth and an increase in the quality of its products.

ln 1983 the report on Women in Australian Film Production, (Ryan, Eliot and Appleton),
was published jointly by the Australian Film Commission and the then Australian Film and
Television School.

The 1983 report was a benchmark study, providing the first statistics on the position of
women in the Australian film industry.

The Australian Film Commission, as part of its role in developing the industry, initiated the
present project. This was in response to many requests for follow up 9! the earlier report,
ând the need to assess the impact of some of the initiatives sponsored by government and
industry. These include special training and employment schemes and other forms of special
assistance through funding for women.

This 1987 report builds on the previous publication. While continuing the process of
monitoring the crew lists, the present project breaks new ground in the industry by
tracking career patterns, and seeking to identify structural barriers to the advancemenl of
women. The scòpe of the survey has been broadened this time to cover women in video and
television, as well as film production.

The focus of the study has been women (and a small sample of men for comparison) in the
core production posiiions across the five employment sectors; fealure films, product¡on
housss, government and commercial television, and the freelance sector. The decision to
limit the occupations was primarily a resource and time constraint, but also a refleclion of
the fact that these were the areas where male-female competition for pos¡tions was most
apparent. A detailed study of those positions in production which are primarily the-

pioperty of one gender, such as electrics, wardrobe and publicity, should be a priority of
iurfher research, as should be investigation of essential "satellite" iobs such as
administration, marketing, distribution.
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2. AIMS AND METHODOLOGY IN
BRIEF

The aims of this study were to:

1. Document changes in the representation of women ln feature film
production since 1983 by gender analysis of 1985-86 feature crsw llsts.

2. Examine the career paths of womsn ln the film, video and lelevlslon lndustry.

The study was divided into two parts (Refsr Appendix I for detail).

Part I Statistical analysis of crew lists from feature film credits printed in
Cinema lapers during the 1985-86 financial year. This material has also been
compared with figures collected since 1973.

Part ll Analysis of data from a self-administered questionnaire. Respondents were
chosen from a grid quota sample, by job classification and by employment
sector. The questionnaire was mailed lo selected women from all sections of the
grid, and to a small number of men in "key" positions such as producer,
director, editor etc.

The return rate for the questionnaire was 53.5% overall, with returns from 57.3o/o ot
sampled women (387 female respondents) and 37.7"/" of sampled men (66 male
respondents).

Time and financial constraints, added to the lack of available industry listings for television
and video employment, have led to some bias in the sample. New South Wales is over
represented and commercial television is under represented in the sample responses.

There is no indicat¡on however lhat additional responses from the excluded areas would have
substantially altered the conclusions.
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3. GENERAL OVERVIEW
Since 1974, there has been a steady increase in the numbers of women in the Australian
film, video and television industry. The women surveyed in this study are an integral and
professional part of lhe Australian industry. A substantial proportion of them have long-
term careers, and show a commitment to remaining in the industry. Over 92.5% made most
of their income from industry employment.

On the credit side,
- Women are well trained, with many possessing both professional and general

tertiary qualifications;

Many have more than eight years' experience in the industry, and most have long
term career commitment and realistic aspirations;

Womens income's vary widely, but generally earnings support them as full lime
industry workers;

Women have made some progress over the last three years, increasing in
proportion in the industry, and improving the scope and levels of positions held;

Most women are multi-skilled and many hold highly skilled and sonior industry
positions;

- There is a recognition that women aro part of the mainstroam film, video and
television industry and will remain so.

On the debit side,
- The entry patterns of women still reflect tho gendered definition of positions and

appear not to have changed substantially over time;

- Women are still proportionately under-represented in the industry compared to
their representation ¡n the general workforce;

- There are still a number of industry occupations which exclude women;

Women are sl¡ll clustered in certain jobs in the produclion area, with few in
non-traditional technical production positions;

Women ate still over-represented in the assistant positions and under-
represented in top positíons, despite their apparent length of experience;

Women are more pessimistic lhan men about achieving their career goals, and
still perceive lheir femaleness as a disadvantage in gaining this achievement;

Women on the whole, have recently gained their largest proporlional representation in the
induslry and are less experienced in the technical areas lhan men. Despite the industry
improvements cited above, and lhe fact that many women are multi-skilled and well trained,
they lack the breadth and depth of work experience that has been available to men.
Consequently women are more vulnerable to employment downturn in a contracting industry.
As there also appears to be slruclural discrimination in promotion to high level jobs on the
basis of sex, women have been less able to bargain effectively for their own career
advancement.

This situation should alert the industry to the need for vigilance to ensure that present levels
of progress for women are not eroded, and equal employment opportunities on lhe basis of
skill and ability became common-place industry practice.
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4. FINDINGS lN SUMMARY and
RECOMMENDATIONS

PART I . FEATURE FILM CREWS 1985.86

These findings are summarised from Section 5 which details a gender analysis of fealure film
crews in the 1985-86 financial year. Trends drawn from a comparative analysis of feature
film crews since 1974 are also listed.

Women comprised 31.3o/o of all feature film crew members in 1985-86. Since
1974, there has been a steady rise in the proportional representation of women in
production: in 1974 women represented 13.6% of crew members; 1978, 22.8o/oi
1982, 28%; 1985-86, 31.3%.

Women's representation is lower in the feature film industry than ¡t ¡s in the
Australian workforce (38.9%, Nov. 1985).

Women's employment profiles in the feature film industry tend to indicate a high level
of occupational segregation.

Women are employed in large numbers in jobs which are traditionally thought to be
'female', such as make-up (88.1% are women) and wardrobe (86.7% are women).

Women are excluded from jobs which have traditionally been considered'male'. There
were no female gaffers or localion managers, and no women worked in electrics in
feature film production in 1985-86.

Women are over-represented in assistant, administrative and support jobs, and
under-represented in jobs which offer a higher degree of creative and financial
control in a production. They appear to face truncated career paths in these areas
which offer diminished opportunily for vertical movement.

Women were employed in high proport¡ons in the job of production assistant
(78.9%1, production co-ordinalor (88.8%) and production secretary (96.2%).

Only 23.6% of all producers were women, 18.9"/" of all screenwriters, and 6.8% of
all directors.

Women are not represented well in more senior lechnical and creative jobs, although
they are employed in assistant positions in good proportions.

Women filled only 4.6% of all senior technical jobs. Although 31% of all
clapper/loaders were women, there were no female camera operators employed in
1 985-86.

61.5/" of editing assistants and 50% of all assistant editors were women. However,
only 17.9o/o of editors were women.

4
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PART II - SURVEYED WOMEN IN FILM, VIDEO AND TELEVISION

These findings have been extracted from data provided by 387 female and 66 male
respondents to a survey questionnaire. Women in all types and levels of jobs, and in all
employment sectors in the Australian film, video and television industry were surveyed
(Appendix 1). These findings do not identify gaps in industry employmenf, but concentrate
on conditions of current employment, entry points and subsequent career development, and
syslemic or attitudínal barriers to employment progression.

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT

1. Women's average gross annual income was $20,000. This is slightly more than
average female weekly earnings (1.02).

2. Most women (92.4%) earn their total income from industry employment (t.OZ).

3. Most of the women surveyed had worked in the industry for a lengthy period. Only
11.9% had been employed less than 2 years, and 34.6o/o had worked for more than il
years (3.01).

Women indicated a serious and professional attitude to their career development in
film, video or television. 33.7% aspired to the job of producer and 24.5o/o to that of
director (3.07). Only 19 women (4.9"/ol intended to leave industry employment
(3.02).

Surveyed women registered a high incidence of both industry-related training and
formal education. 66.9% of all women had had some form of direct industry training
(3.03) and 47.2/o had completed tertiary education (compared to 8.8% of the total
female workforce) (8.02).

There is indication of a trend loward formal training and away from in-service
training (3.04).

ENTRY TO THE INDUSTRY

Women commenced their employment in a variety of jobs, the most noteworthy being
production assistant (18.8% of 'âfl'-Women), editing assistant and assistant ed¡tol
(13.8%) and script assistant (9.4o/")(2.02).

Almost one quarter (24.8%) of all women commenced in the 'producer' seclor, as
producer, production manager, production assistant or production secretary (2.04).

Contrary to popular belief, women in the mainslream industry do not commence
employment in continuity, make-up, hairdressing, or in on-set jobs such as runner,
and subsequently move up into jobs with the most financial and creative conlrol in
production. Women who start in these areas, stay in these areas (2.05).

Women in production (as opposed to technical and creative jobs) remain in lhe
employment strands of initial enlry, indicating a certain level of structur¡ng and
segmentation with regard lo career developmenl (2.02).

40.1o/o of female producers started in production support, and only 15.5o/o entered
through technical jobs. Of female directors, 29.7% entered through assistant jobs in
that area, with another 20.3o/" entering through production assistant jobs.

4
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Government television provided first jobs tor 24.41o of all women (2.04).

It is suggested that women commencing in technical areas find it easier to move across
all job types. The reverse, movement of women from production and direction strands
to technical strands, occurred less frequenlly (2.02).

lndustry entry was facilitated by personal contacts. 31.9% of women secured their
first job through a parent, relative or friend (2.08).

The need to take up a creative job motivated 72.5% of women lo enter the industry
(2.07).

FUTURE PROSPECTS

Women were generally pessimistic about the likelihood of achieving their stated
aspiration. Only 29% said they were likely to achieve their goal, and 53.9% indicated
minimal or no movement in this direction (3.09, 3.10).

lndustry and employer-level changes, and personal development were cited as
necessary to support women's career developmenl (5.01, 5.02, 5.03).

Many women said changes were required to facilitate theír access to funds (46.7% ot
all women). 57.7% wished lo see changed employer attitudes, and 48.2o/o wanted
supportive interaction with their supervisor.

65.5% of all women said they wanted to develop their self-confidence. 64% of male
respondents also registered this.

Attitudinal and systemic discrimination have influenced lhe career development of
many women.

5'1.9% of women said lhey had suffered unpleasant experiences which they believed
were related to their gender, such as a negative attitude towards their ability to do
their job, assignment to a low status job, or favoured employment of a less-skilled
man (6.01).

35% of women felt they had been discriminated against in application for employment
within the last 2 years (6.02).

FUNDING

3

2

Funding programs for women have had a high dispersion rate throughout the industry.
27.3% of all women in the sample had applied successfully to the AFC or other
industry bodies. 41o/o of applications to the AFC were to the Women's Film Fund
(e.0 t ).

15.2% of the women in the sample had had assistance from the Women's Film Units,
and/or the On-the-Job Training Scheme for Women (9.03).

These funding and assistance programs have been important to a high percentage of
participating women. 87.6% of women who had received funding said it was of great
assistance (9.02). 79.3o/o of women who had been involved in the Women's Film
Units and the On-the-Job training schemes said it had benefited them, especially in
their skills development (9.03).

I



3 There is some evidence lhat women involved with the Women's Film Units and the
training schemes have moved into non-traditlonal areas of employmenl (9.03)'

213% of the women in this group are now working in the camera area, compared lo
10.1% of the sample of women overall. 12.'l% of these women are working in sound,
compared to 5% of the whole sample of women.

DEPENDENT CHILDREN

1. 22.5o/o of women, compared with 48.5% of men, had dependent children (7.01).

2. Women with dependent children are more likely to experience disrupted employment
than childless women and men, or men with dependent children (7.05).

Long hours and travel requirements were difficulties recorded by 73o/o of female
parents (7.05).

63.2% of women said child care would entirely or partially alleviate the effect of
parenting on the¡r employmenl (7.06).

DEMOGRAPH¡C DETAILS

The largest age grouping of female respondents was 26-30 years, and 46.7o/o of all
women were 30 years of age or less (8.01).

lndustry women were predominately from an English-speaking background (91.2o/.1.

Only 2 women identified themselves as Aboriginal (8.04).

RECOMMENDAT¡ONS

The following recommendations are those of the Editor and are included to give focus to any
future directions taken up by industry employers, associations and unions. They are aimed
at:

- maintaining the progress women have made, by ensuring present gains are
not eroded;

broadening the number of entry points and industry experiences available
lo women so that they can compete more effectively for a wider range of
jobs and more jobs at senior levels;

establishing monitoring mechanisms so the industry can identify problems and
remedy them.

3
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ln order to facilitate implementation, and wide industry discussion, the Australian Film
Commission should fund the employment of a consultant attached to an independent
organisation, for the purpose of further invesligation of the findings of this report, and to
establish a working party with representatives from all industry sectors. This working
party should include representatives from FACTS, SPAA, independent production houses,
government production houses, the ABC, SBS, industry funding bodies, industry unions, and
other associations.

It should aim to:

examine the report and its recommendations, and report to the AFC on
proposed steps for implementation.

Recommendation I

The development of a "Job-fit" program similar to that currently operating
in the UK,with union and industry particpat¡on, and financial support, to
integrate women's training with their employment.

Recommendation 2:

Develop more options for women's employment, in line with the
Affirmative Action (Equal Opportunity for Women) Act 1986.

Those organisations not explicitly covered by this Act should, on the basis
of industry goodwill, formulate plans for the next five years which lead to
the equal employment of women, and remove system discrimination.

These plans can incorporate;

employment opportun¡lies for women into lhose jobs in
which women are under-represented.

employment opportunities for women in upper echelon jobs
in which women are under-represented.

ilt. promotion of those women caught in assistant posit¡ons, and
specialist training courses for those women thought by
employers lo be lacking the skills and expertise to fill
targeted jobs.

acceplance by employers of programs to redress
imbalances and self-checks on employment practices to
ensure they are not d¡scr¡minatory.

Recommendation 3:

Monitoring of AFC grant applications is an urgent requirement. The logging
of the recipient by gender, type of grant, and amount of grant is necessary
in order lo ensure that the effects ofdiscontinuation of funding programs for
women are monilored.

IV
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Recommendation 4:

Recommendation 5:

Recommendation 6:

Recommendation 7:

Recommendation 8:

Recommendation 9:

Affirmative Action principles and policies should be applied to those
applications for funding from the AFC are prepared to assist women in non-
traditional employment areas and which also meet all other criteria for
funding.

The provision of pamphlets in every workplace on , sexual harassment,
equal employment opportunity, federal and state Affirmative Action
legislation.

Workshops for supervisors and managers in the workplace on the issues of
women's perception of discrimination and treatment, aimed at encouraging
women's employment and part¡c¡pation, and eliminating discriminatory
practices. These should be jointly funded by the AFC and the AFTRS.

Consultation with industry unions and associations to develop strategies
appropriate to the film, video and television industry in order to
discourage and eliminate discriminatory practices.

Provision of on-site child care should be a priority of industry employers
with substantial numbers of employees such as the ABC, large production
houses and training bodies. Subsidised child care fees should also be
provided for employees.

Long-term focation shoots should include on-site child-care in contract
agreements. Child-care cosls are exempt from the fringe benefit tax and
can be included in package contracls for men and women.

11



5. FINDINGS PART I

FEATURE FILM EMPLOYMENT 1985.86

This section reporls on the gender analysis of women on Australian feature film crews, as
listed ín Cinema Paners during the lg85-86 financial year.

The major findings are as follows:
I1. The proportion of women listed in crew credits in the Australian feature film

industry has steadily increased. ln 1974,9 women made up 13.6% of film
workers; in 1985-86, 571 women made up g1.g% of these workers.

Despite this increase, women's representation ¡n the feature film industry is
lower than women's national workforce representation (38.9% in Nov. 1gBSj.

2. The total number of people working on production crews in Australian feature
film rose between 1974 and 1986 from 66 to 1,2g5.

3. Women in 1985-86 were found to be segregated in "traditional" female jobs such
as make-up (88.17o), wardrobe (86.7%), and lhe clerical and organisational
positions in production - produclion secretary (96.2/ol, production co-
ordinator (88%) and production assistant (78.9%). Womeri were notably
absent from technical positions, comprising 4.6% of upper level technical
employees.

4. Women were poorly represented in those jobs with the most creative and
financial control. Women comprised 23.6% of all producers in feature film in
1985-86, 6.8% ot all directors and 17.9% of all editors. No film employed a
female cinematographer in that year.

MAJOR TRENDS

It is also possible to observe trends in employment over a 12 year period, since analysis of
Cinema Papers feature film crew lists for the financial year 1985-86 provides ths basis
for comparison with similar lists for the period 1974-1983 - the subject of the prevíous
study (Ryan, Eliot & Appleton, 1983)*.

Some of these trends indicate that:

1. Women are moving into senior production management and administrative
jobs, in particular, production management and production accounting. This
trend was noted in the 1983 study.

2. There has been little improvement in the percentage of women in key
creal¡ve posit¡ons, especially that of director, over the 12 years.

3. The smallest proportional increase of women was in the technical areas
particularly the highly skilled technicat jobs.

Tables for lhe períod 1974-82 are printed in Women in Australian Film Production,
Ryan, Eliot and Appleton, 1983.

J
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4. EDITING: ln the technical area, women were concentrated in editing in
1985-86, as they were for the previous period. Nevertheless, they only
made it to the "junior" jobs - over 50% of all the "assislant" editing jobs
were occupied by women, but women occupied 17.9% of all senior editing
positions.

5. SOUND: There was a drop in the proportion of women moving into sound
areas, where numbers have always been low. There were no female sound
recordists listed in either the 1974-83 period or in the 1985-86 financial
year.

Women have jobs in dubbing, sound editing and mixing, but the 1985-86
figures indicate they are not moving up from the assistant positlons.

Numbers have increased for boom operators (1.8% in 1974-83 to 20.6% in
1985-86). At the same time, female assistant dubbing editors have
decreased trom 40o/o in 1974-85 to none in 1985-86.

6. CAMERA: Women have generally increased in the camera area, but are slill
having difficulty securing camera jobs at senior levels. Valerie Taylor was
the only camera operator employed on a fealure film in 1985-86.

The position of clappelloader has been filled as follows:

Year No. ofwomen No. ofmen

1980 6 13

1982 3 16

1985-86 9 18

As the number of jobs have risen, the proportion of female clapper/loaders
has remained at approximately 50%. Yet, since the proportion of women in
the camera assistant and focus puller jobs was 20o/o and 11 .4% respectively
in 1985-86, it would appear that women are still structurally disadvantaged
in gaining advancement in lechnical jobs, (the latter two are jobs into which
clapper/loaders would move, if they are progressing vertically).

7. "Female" jobs have, on the whole, remained so, but a few changes are worth
noting:

Women have experienced a proportional increase in make-up and a decrease
in hairdressing. Overall however, women still dominate both of these jobs.

Women have lost some representation in casting, comprising 50% in 1985-
86, compared to 76.9% in the previous period.

A relatively new trend has been the employment of men in continuity, a job
which traditionally has been female. Men comprised 20.6% of all those
employed in continu¡ty in 1985-86.

8. ln jobs where women and men have been equally represented in lhe past,
some changes now favour women. They are now dominating the jobs of
production assistant (78.9% female), unit publicist (81.8% female) and
standby wardrobe (100% female).

l
I

I

I
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9. Some "male" dominated jobs have continued to exclude women. Women have
made no inroads into electrics, set construction and/or best boy jobs.

CHRONOLOGICAL OVERVTEW . 1974.1986

ln 1974 the number of women listed as working on feature film crews was nine (13.6% of
all workers). By 1985-86 this had r¡sen to 571 women, or 31 .3% of the total crews on the
41 feature films produced during that period (refer Table A).

The fil¡n industry over thls l2 year perlod, has wllnessed a dramatlc rlsê ln thê employment
of both women and men in feature film production. The proportionato increase of women is
particularly noteworthy.

Table A:

Feature fllm crew llsts
Gender breakdown 1974, 1978, 1982, 1985-86

YEAR 1574 I 978 I 982
o/o o/o

Women Men Women Women Men Women Women Men

I 985.86
o/o %

Women Women Men Women

þ

-l

Uppcr
Levcl * 

1

Posltlong
36 2.7 26 147 15-0 47 241 1 6.3 143 562 20.3

Lower
Levef I 21 27.5 93 255 26.7 188 363 94.1 429 692 gg.2
Posltlons

Total
Both
Levels

9 57 13.6 1 1 I 402 22.8 23s 604 28-0 571 1254 31 .3

* This position was nAssociale Producer'

Despite these overall improvemenls which have hinged on economic upturn and changes to the
taxation laws covering feature film production, women's representation in the film industry
is lower than their representation in the national labour force (women comprised 38.9% of
the total participating workforce in Australia in 19BS {ABS Nov. 19BS}).

ln 1982 the percentage of women in the parlicipating workforce in Australia was 377o,
compared wilh 2ïo/o in the film industry. ln the four years between 1982 and 1986, there
was a comparative increase of women of 3.3% in the feature film industry, while the
Australian labour force had a representational increase of women of 1.9%. This seems to
indicate that the feature film industry is "catching up" to the general workforce in its
proport¡onal employment of women, but that there ís still some way to go.

14



PRODUCTION, CREAT¡VE and TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT*

Women are poorly represented ln upper level creative positions, and in all technical
posltions (Table B).

Table B:

Feature fllm crew llsts 1985-86
Gender breakdown: Upper and Lower Level: production,
crcatlvc and tcchnlcal

Womcn
No. of

o/o

Womcn
No. of
Dlff

Men
No. of

No. of
Dtf f

Total
No.

Total No.
of Dlft

o/o

Men

PRODUCTION
Upper
level

Lower
level

CREATIVE
Upper
level

72 34.3 63 138 65.7 ',120 210 183

189 s2.1 174 174 47.9 163 363 337

64 18.7 5s 278 81.3 241 s42 296

l

Lower
level

163 47.7 152 186 53.3 150 349 282

TECHNICAL
Upper
level

7 4.6 7 146 95.4 116 1s3 123

Lower
level

76 18.6 69 332 81.4 285 408 354

ln the upper level technical positions women comprise only 4.6o/" of all workers, and are
concentrated in negative matching. This situation, of women being employed in assistant
technical posit¡ons has not changed noticeably since 1978. This raises the question: why
are women not progressing to upper level positions? The answer appears to concern factors
other than a scarcily of skilled women.

PRODUCTION POSITIONS . UPPER LEVEL

Women compr¡se one third of all workers in this group, and are most commonly employed as
production managers (70%l and production accountants (61.5%).

Apart from these two jobs, the representat¡on of women in this upper classification
diminishes substantially (Table C).
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Table C:

Feature film crew lists
Classification and gender

1 98s-86
breakdown: production upper level

Women
No. of

o/o

Women
No. of
Dlf f

Men
No. of

o/o

Men
No. of
Dtff

Total
No.

Total No.
of Dlff

Productlon
Accou ntant

(1)Asslstant
Dlrector

Producer

Execut lve
Producer

Assoclate
Producer

Production
Supervlsor

Productlon
Manager

Co-Producer -

24 61.5 19 15 38.5 12 39

5 14.3 5 30 8s.7 24 35

13 25.6 12 76.4 38 55

31

29

50

20

14

I

28

1 4.2

42

23 9s.8 19 24

6 40-0 5

2 20-O 2

21 7 0-O 19

I 60-0

I 80-0

I 15

7 10

I 30-0 930

2 1 00-0 2 2 2

12 women were employed as producers during this one year, represent¡ng 25.6/o of all
producers. ln the related jobs of associate producer and executive prôducer, w-omen made up
4.0/o and 4.2% of all these jobs respectively.

Men in comparison, are strongly represented as production supervisors and f¡rst assistant
directors; that is, in jobs which tend to allow career development to the position of d¡rector.
Women are not well represented in these jobs.

PRODUCTION POSITIONS . LOWER LEVEL

Women are most strongly represented in this group, with 52.1% of all jobs. ln 9 of the 17
categories, women are employed in 7S-100% ot jobs (Table D).

* Refer Appendix lll,2 for explanation of groupings.
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This grouping highlights lhe occupational segregation to which women in the feature film
industry are subject. Overall, jobs concerned with organ¡sation, administration and
wardrobe tend to be filled by women, while on-set production jobs with a career line to the
job of director are most often filled by men.

Table D:

Feature film crew lists 1985-86
Classification and gender breakdown: production - lower level

Women o/o No. of Mcn
No. of Women Dlff No. of

No. of Total Total No.
Dlff No. of D¡ff

o/o

Men

Aset Productlon
Accountant

Castlng Go-Ord

Contlnulty

2nd Asst Dlrcctor

Locatlon Managcr

Locatlon Managcr

Productlon Co-Ord

Productlon Sec

Props Buycr

Publlclty (Unlt
Pu bllclst)

Scrlpt Asslstant

Unlt Managcr

Wadrobe Co-Ord

Wardrobc Buye r

(3rd)Asst Dlrector

Productlon Asst

Runner

10 76.9 9 323 3 13

6 100-0 5

27 79.4 20 7 20.6

12

534 25

22

12

56

5

3

't7.2 S 24 82.8 19 29

21.4 3 11 78.6 9 14

1 100-0 1

22

2s

13

18

88-0 18 3 12-0 325

96.2 24 1 3.8 126

41.9 13 18 58.1 18 31

81.8 ',t4 4 1e.2 322

21

25

31

18

40

28

17

19

I 33.3 1 2 66.7 2 3 3

s 12.5 5 35 87.5 3s 40

26 86.7 24 4 13.3 430

3 100-0 2

6 28.6 4 1s 71 .4 13 21

1s 78.9 1s 4 21.1 4 19

14 24.6 ',t4 43 7s.4 43 s7

23

17

57



ln a grouping where there are equal numbers of women and men, the occupational split
belween "office" and "on-set" duties occurs along gender lines. The causes of.this split äre
suggested by Findings in other secl¡ons of this report, including systemic and attitudinal
discrimínation.

"lt sounds silly but - there is an assumption that if you are a
women you will:

a) wash dishes and not complain
b) make cotfee and not complain
c) answer the telephone and not complain

Yet as a woman ln the industry, I don't shirk from lifting heavy
gear."
(production secretary, feature films)

Women account for at least 75% of all assistant production accountanls, cast¡ng co-
ordinators, continuity personnel, wardrobe co-ordinators, wardrobe buyers, production
assistants and publicity officers.

The on-sel jobs are male dominaled, in almost inverse ratio to the number of women ín
counterpart "office" jobs.

Women comprise 24.60/o of all runners, 21 .4o/o of location managors, 17,2o/o of second
asslstant directors, 28.6% of all thlrd assistant dlrectors, and 12.5% o1 all unit managers.

The Jobs of scrlpt asslslant and props buyer appear to be spread more evenly across the
sexos, slnce women comprlse 33.3% ând 41 ,ïo/c ol all workers respecllvely. Thls sltuailon
haE not changed markedly ln the last 12 years,

Of all the more prestigious jobs which require a high degree of technical expertise, editing
has the highest proportion of women (17.9% of all editors were women).

Considering the number of women who have worked as assistant editors or editing assistants
since 1972,i|could be expected that this area will be one of growth.

Such optimism cannot be applied in sound or camera. A few women are moving into camera
as photographers, but the increase is slight. At the same time, the percentage of female
sound assistants is dropping.

CREATIVE POSITIONS . UPPER LEVEL

There has been a small.rlse ln the percentage of women employed ln thls category slncs
1982, but women still only represent 18.7o/o of all workers herd, dnd are not reprõse'nted atalljl 7 of lh.e 15. jobs in this groups (musical director, composer, choreographer, Director
of Photography, photography, dubbing editor and sound supervisor) (Tabte E).'

The job of director, which has a major creative control in production, is one in which
womên are least represented. Three individual women made up tho 6.9% of women working
as directors in 1985-86. This situation is compounded by women's low representation iñ
the job of screenwriting (18.9%). Together, these two positions affect storyline, original
screenplay, portrayal of characters and the style, presentation and impact of th-e film.
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Table E

Anlmator

Arl Dlrector

Photography/
Dlrector of

Photography

Castlng

Chorcogrrphy

D lrccto r

Prod Dmlgncr

Edltor

Mu¡lcrl Dlrcctor

Composcr

Sc r lpt/
Sc ree n wrlt c r

Feature f ilm crew lists 1985-86
Classification and gender breakdown! creat¡ve - upper level

Women oh No. of Men o/o No. of Total
No. of Women Dlff No. of Men Dlff No

Total No.
of D¡ff

4 16-0 3 21 84-0 13 25 16

10 31.3 10 22 68.7 21 s2

1 100-0

48 1 00-0 39 48

12 54.5 7 10 45.5 I 22

2 100-0 2 2

3 6.8 3 41 93.2 38 44 41

16,7 4 20 83.3 17 24 21

17.9 7 92 82.1 29 39 95

2 100-0 2 2

100-0 21 21

10 18.9 I 81.1 42 51

31

39

16

2

4

7

2

29

53

22

23

43

Wardrobe
Deslgner

14 63.6 12 I 36.4 4 16

Dubblng Edltor 100-0 2

Sound Supervlsor 100-0

Women are wel¡ represented as wardrobe designers (63.3%) and ¡n casting (54.5%). The
1983 study found that 76.9% of all people in casting were women, so the 1985-86 figures
indicate a percentage drop of 22.4%.

ln the case of animalor and production designer, women comprised 16% and 16.7%
respectively.

CREATIVE POSITIONS . LOWER LEVEL

ln these jobs, women and men are employed in equal numbers. Again, however, women are
concentrated in jobs which can be defined as "female". They are assistant or supportive jobs
such as make-up, make-up assistant, hairdresser, wardrobe assistant, art department
assistant, assistant animator and assistant art director (Table F).
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Table F:

Asst Anlmator

Asst Art Dlrector

2nd Unlt Camcra

Addltlonal Photograph¡

Deslgn Consult.

Ha lrd rease r

Makeup

Mlxcr

Props

Research

Scrlpt Consultant

Set Decorator

Stlll Photography

Scenlc Arllst

Sound Edltor

Tltles

Wardrobe Asst

Art Dept. Asst

Background Layouts

Makeup Asst.

Wome n o/o

No. of Women
No. of Men

Dlff No. of
No. of Total Total No.

Dlff No. of Dlîf

Feature f llm crew lists 1985-86
Classlflcatlon and gender breakdown: creatlve ' lower level

1

I

a/o

Men

1 I 58.1 I 13 41.9 831

s 33.3 5 10 66.7 I 1s

I 100-0 7 o

23 74.2 20 I 25.8

6 14.3

631

37 88.1 30 42

22 100-0

5

2

17

14

7

26

2

14

8

23

36

21

28

4 26.7

4 50-0

I 37.5

4 50-0 48

4 11 73.3 10 15

4

o 1 s 62.s ',14 24

14 31.1 13 31 68.9 24 45

20.8 4 19 79.2 17 24

7.7 2 36 92.3 26 39

1 50-0 1 1 50-0 2

5

3

17 68-0 1 6 I 32-0

12 63.2 7 36.8

5 45.5 3

825

s 19

4 11

2

24

127

6

6

7

56 I 00-0

20

5

54.5



The .on-set jobs of set decorator and stills photographer employ roughly one third women,
and in the job of scenic arlist, women conslitute zo.g,;1" of those dmptoieo.

The small number of women employed as sound editors (three only) and the total absence of
female sound mixers, reflects their-low representation in other sound areas.

The. only job category in this grolp which exclusively employs women is rhat of make-upalsistant. The only categories which exclusively emptoy men are second unit camera, and
mrxer.

TECHNICAL POSITIONS . UPPER LEVEL

Senior technical jobs are the most outstanding in feature film production for their low
representation of women (Table G).

This trend is common in technical jobs at all levels in the feature film industry.

Table G:

Camera Operator

Gaf f er

Sound Recordist

Speclal Effects

Underwater
Photography

Negative Matcher

Constructlon
Manager

4.2

1 33.3

5 1 00-0

Feature film crew lists 19g5.g6
Classification and gender breakdown

Women o/o No. of
No. of Women D¡ff

technical - upper level

Men o/o No. of Total Total No.
No. of Men Dlff No. of D¡ff

34 100-0 22 34 22

100-0 29 3s 29

100-0 31 39 31

95.8 20 24 21

2 66.7 2 a

13 1 00-0 12

35

39

23

5

3

55

12 13

This 4.6% ¡s a total of 7 women however, 5 of whom were employed as negative malchers.
The lwo others were employed for their underwater photography anO spéciaìîäects ski¡s.

All camera operators, gaffers and sound recordists were men.
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TECHNICAL POSITIONS - LOWER LEVEL

The jobs displayed in Table H are evidence of a division belween "female" and "male" areas of
work, and could be cited as the non-lraditional jobs most likely to offer opportunities for
women ¡n the near future, given equal employment opportunity

Table H:
Feature fllm crew lists t985-96
Classificatlon and gender breakdown:

Boom Operator

Best Boy

Camera Asst

Clapper/Loadcr

Aect. Dubblng Edlto

A¡st Edltor

Elcct rlx

Focus Pullcr

Key Grlp

Asst Sound Edltor

Edltlng Asst

Asst Grlp

Standby Props

Set Constructlon

T ra nsfers

Standby Wardrobe

Womcn o/o No. of Men
No. of Women Dlff No. of

technlcal - lower level

o/o No. of Total Total No.
Men Dlff No. of D¡ff

23

18

10

17

7 20.6 4 27 74.9 19 34

21 100-0 18 21

2 20-O 2 I 80-0 8 10

I 3t-0 I 20 69-0 18 2S

2 100-0 22

58

2

33

3

I

4

2

3

I

18 50-0 17 18 50-0 16 36

s2 1 00-0 30 92 30

11 .4 4 31 88.6 27 3s 31

6,3 30 93.7 21 32 22

37.s 62.s I

61.5 38.5 5 13 13

1 00-0 30 39 30

7 2S.S 7 76.7 21 30 28

100-0 65 71 65

16 I 00-0 't4 16 14

5

5

39

23

71
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The trainee technical positions of assistant grip, assistant dubbing editor and best boy are
exclusively male. There is however, an improvement in the ratio of women to men in the
basic level camera positions:

camera assistant QA% of all jobs as filled by women)
clapper loader (31"/.)
focus puller (11.4o/"1

and in the basic level editing jobs:

assistant editor (50% women)
editing assistant (61.5% women)

ln lower level sound jobs, women are employed as boom operalor (20.6/" of all operators) ,

and as key grip (6.3%). Over one third of all assistant sound editors are women (37.5%'),

but there is no evidence that lhese women are progressing to more skilled sound positions.

-J
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''SUPPLEMENTARY" JOBS

Workers in the feature film industry who are auxillary to, or not part of the standard crew
structure are listed in Table l. lt ¡s worth mentioning that men tend to be employed in jobs
which apparently require "technical" expertise, such as stunts and anlmal
handling/wrangling. Women fill the Jobs of nurse, teacher and chaperone.

Table I

Feature film crew credits 1985-86
Supplementary table: classificatlon and gender breakdown

Additional Crew not included in the total 1985.86 crew count (Table A)

Women No. of Men No. of
No. of Dlff No. of Dlff

20 19

7 7 23 23 30

11 11

4 4 14 13 18

37 27 s7

3

12 12

1

Total
No.

Total No.
of Dlff

Teshnlcal Expcrts;
Hellcoptcr Supervlsor
etc,
Based on thc Orlglnal
ldca/Story lPlay by
et c,
Safety/Sccurlty

Anlmals - wrangler,
reptlles, blrds etc.

Stunts

Chaperone/teacher

Nu rse/Docto r

Caterlng

Catering Asslstant

Laboratory Llalson

Laboratory Asslstant

27

2

11

25 12

2',| 20

30

25 12

9I

3

1

1

17

27

2

11

1 1

I11

TOTAL 29

24

13'l 104 160 131
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TELEVISION EMPLOYMENT

Statistical information of women's employment in commercial television in scarce.

Figures compiled by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal in 1986 show a surprising
regularity in gender ratios between all stations in all states (Tables J to M).

On average, women occupy just less than one third of all jobs in television but tend to work
in positions concerned with sales or administration rather than production,

As is the case with fealure film employment, women are least likely to gain employment in
technícal areas.

Table J:
Television Stations 1986

HSV 7 (Victoria)

Mcn Woman Women as
o/o of Total

Total

Ad m lnlstratlon

Salcs

Programc

Tcch Scrvlcc¡

TOTAL STAFF

20

18

45

28

111

I

92

41

190

331

32.8

69.2

48.9

12.8

2s.1

61

26

157

218

442

Table K:
Television Stations 1986

GTV I (Victoria)
Men

Ad m ln lst rat lo n

Salcs

Prog ra ms

Tech Servlces

41

180

47

23

12

77

I

Women Women as
o/" of Total

35.9

57.1

30-0

4.1

Total

64

21

257

492

TOTAL STAFF 277

25

114 29.2 391
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Table Lt

Salæ

Programa

Tech Servlccc

TOTAL STAFF

Tclcvl¡lon Statlon¡ 1986

TVO-0 (Oucenrland)

Mrn Wom¡n

14 2814

65

39

118

28

7

49

Wom¡n u
% of Totrl

50.0

30.1

1s.2

29-0

Totrl

93

46

167

Table M:

Ad m ln lstratlon

Salcs

Programg

Tech Servlces

TOTAL STAFF

Television Stations 1986

BTO-7 (Queensland)

Men Women Womcn as
o/o of Tolal

13 46.4

13 52.0

48 30.8

11 14.9

85 28.9

15

12

108

74

209

Total

28

25

156

85

294

26



6. FINDINGS PART III

SURVEY FINDINGS

This Section details the information gained from industry womsn, and some men, by
questionnaire. lt is divided into analysis of income, current jobs, enlry into lhe
índustry, training and experíence, and structural barriers to career development. The
place and import of funding and training programs are also discussed.

ln broad overview, the female respondents to ths survey questionnaire were well
trained, highly educated and multi-skilled, with long term experience in their
particular industry. They also had realistic aspirations for the¡r career, and many
wish to attain more "senior" jobs in their particular field.

ln these respects, women in the sample vary little from sampled men.

It was found though, that, women's employment differs from men's employment with
respect to:

- career pattern (ie: point of entry and subsequent career movement);- rate of progression both vertically and horizontally;- earnings;- the manner by which dependent children effect employment ¡n the industry;- subjectively assessed impression of the effect of structural and attitudinal
discrimination on career development.

"Especially slnce I had a baby - paople seem to havø clear tdeas about
how thls wlll affect me. My husband, by contrast, was not told he coutd
not do a partlcular lob because he would be up with the baby all ntght,
even though he was up just as much as me - they sêem to thtnk I was the
only one who would get tired. Also, I don't think I have been glven the
amount of responsibility (even bef ore pregnancy) because I am a
women."
(Assistant editor, feature films)

1.OO CURRENT EMPLOYMENT and CAREER DEVELOPMENT

1.Of TYPE OF JOB

since this is nol a census of all women in the film, video and television
industry in Australia, and because the study aimed at a specific sample of
women currently employed in all types of selected production jobs, it was not
possible to identify gaps in industry employment from this data. part I deals
with the profile of women's employment in specific areas of feature film
production.

.i
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Nonetheless, the grid quota sample provided a comprehensive representation
of women in "key"* industry posilions, and trainee or assistant pdsitions.

The only job where it was difficult to find the full quota sample for women
was sound recordisl. Appendix ll details, the jobs and employment sectors
from which female respondents were selected and response distribution.

INCOME1.02

92.4% of women respondents received their total income from the industry
employment. The remaining group of women derived income from other
sources including teaching and government benefits (Table t).

Average weekly earnings of women in the sample was $894.60 p.w.
($20,000 p.a. gross). This is above the average weekly earnings toi tutt
time female employees in Australia for the same period ($960.60 p.w.), but
below the average weekly earnings for full time male employees ($460.10
p.w.) (ABS, Feb. 1986).

since the survey was aimed at womsn currently employed in the industry,
measures of unemployment can not to be made from the survey data.
Nonetheless, a small number of women in the sample (2.9o/ol were in unpaid
employment at the time of the survey, indicating some level of indùstry
exploitation.

No men in the sample were in unpaid work. Thls could be attributed to the
'senior' level of jobs held by surveyed men.

Table 1

WOMEN'S INCOME

lncome 7" of women

Under $10,000
$10,001-15,000
$15,001-25,000
$25,001-35,000
Over $35,000

100.0

N= 385

Over one third (36.4%) of women in the sample are earning more than
$25,000 per annum;32.2% are earning between $15,001 and $25,000 per
annum, and another 31.4o/o below $15,000 per annum. There appears to be
an even spread over upper, middle and lower income levels for women.

* see Appendix lll for definitions

18.7
12.7
32.2
21.3
15.1

l

l
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1.03 SENIOR POSITIONS AND INCOME

25.6/" of all women in the key or "senior" positions earned over 935,000p.a. ln comparison however, 55.5% of all men in key posil¡ons earned over
$35,000 p.a.

A further 13 women (3.4o/"1 earned over 935,000 p.a. in the 1985-96
financial year. They were employed in the jobs of production manager,
assistant director, camera assistant, assistant production designer ànd
administrator.

Table 2

SENIOR POSITIONS AND INCOME OVER $35,OOO P.A.

Position 7o of those women 7o of those men

Producer
Director
Camera Operator/
Cinematographer
Editor
Sound Recordist
Write r
Production designer

40.4
7.7

72.7
53. B

60.0
77.8
22.2
66.7
66.7

15.6

53.3
13.3

Female N= 176
Male N= 63

only female writers were anywhere near an equitable income level when
compared with men in key or "senior" posilions. ln all other key posit¡ons
men's earnings exceed those of women.

1.04 INCOME OF LONGER TERM WOMEN

59.4o/o of women have moved into the 925,000 p.a. and over income bracket
by the time they have been in the induslry I years or more.

92.3% of men who have also been in the industry for this length of time are
earning over $25,000 p.a.

It is apparent there is a bulk of women who are on low incomes in the
industry. By the time they have been employed for 4-6 years, women are, on
average, able to make a living, but they are still at the bottom end of the wage
scale (Table 3).
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Table 3

INCOME OF LONGER TERM WOMEN

lncome per annum Time in the industry

less than 2.'1 lo 4.1 to
2 years 4 years 6 years

6.1 to
8 years

over
I years

less than $10,000
$10,001 - 25,000
$25,001 and over

44.4
40.0
15.6

30.8
56.9
'12.3

11.9
60.7
27.4

12.5
48.2
39.3

1 1.3
29.3
59.4

l

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N= 383

A small percentage of women (11.3o/ol are not earning above $10,000 p.a.
regardless of the time they have been employed in the industry. lt is not clear
whether this relates to a decision to work part-lime, to low rates of pay or to
underpayment.

1.05 INCOME ACCORDING TO EMPLOYMENT SECTOR

The type of employment sector in which women work has a direct effect on
their income level.

Those women in the sample who are employed in feature film production, in
production houses and in government television are, on average, earning more
than women in other sectors.

Women in the sample earning belween $10,001 p.a. and $25,000 p.a. are
best represented in the commercial television sector, and those in the lowesl
earning group are concentrated in "other" (including own project and
freelance) sectors.
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Table 4

WOMEN'S INCOME BY EMPLOYMENT SECTOR

lncome Employment sector
(per annum)

Feature Freelance
film

Prod.
houses

Govt. Govt. Comm. Other, incl Total rep
T.V. T.V. own ect of

61.9
28.6
I

below $10,000
$10,001-$2s,000
over $25,001

11.8
38.2
50- 0

35.7
47.1
17.2

13.2
39.6
47.2

32.4
45.9
21.7

4.4
48.4
47.2

2.9
61.8
3s.3

18.6
44.8
36.6

1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-o 100-0

N=382

( i) Higher level income (over $25,001 p.a.)

Women in feature film produclion, production houses and government
television have the highest earnings. 32.1% of women in production houses
earned over $35,000 p.a., the highest paying sector for women. 2't.1o/o ot
the women employed in feature film production earned over 935,000 p.a.

ln commercial television, 35.3% of female employees in the sample earned
over $25,000 p.a.

Of those women in the freelance sector, government units, and sectors which
included employment on one's own project, less lhan 22o/o of women earned
more than $25,000 in that year.

(ii) Middle level income (between 910,001 and $25,000 p.a.)

61.8% of women in commercial television stations were concenlrated in the
middle range income group of the sample.

ln the freelance sector, Government units and Government television, around
47o/o ol women were earning between $10,001 and $25,000 for that year.

The remaining employment sectors have on average one third representalion
of women in the middle range income group.
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(iii) Low income (up to $10,000 p.a.)

61.9% of women in the "other" sector earn below $10,000 p.a. This
category includes women working on their own projects. Following this is the
freelance sector, where 35.7o/o of women earn below $10,000 p.a.

There are small numbers of women in thís low income group employed in
government and commercial television. However, a substanlial proportion of
women in feature film production, produclion houses and government units
(11.9o/", 13.2% and 32.4o/" respectively) earn in this bracket.

Only 15.4o/" of surveyed men (7 individuals) earned less than 925,000 p.â.,
probably because lhey were chosen from senior industry positions. Men with
the highest earnings were employed in feature film or government television.

2.OO FIRST JOB AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT

2.01 WOMEN'S FIRST JOB

The survey found that women began their employment in a number of jobs,
the most frequent of which were production assistant (18.8% of all women)
and the assisting jobs in editing - assistant editor and editing assistant
(13.8% combined). The remainder of women were distributed evenly
throughout other jobs, including script assistant (9.4%l and camera
assistanl (7%l (Table 5).
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Table 5

WOMEN'S FIRST JOB

Job tyoe

producer
production manager
production assistant

director
assistant director

camera operator/cinem.
camera assistant

editor
assistant editor
ed. assistant

sound recordist/mixer
sound assistant

writer
script assistant

production designer
assistant production designer

clerical

staging assistant

other (including runner)

% of total no. of women

1.8
4.2

18.8

7
16
72

14
I

11
27

3
27
26

4
21

17
36

18

12

42

3.6
2.1

2.9
7.0

4.4
9.4

I
7.0
6.8

1.0
5.5

1.6
4.4

4.7

3.1

10.9

6
71

100.0

N=384

Overall, women did not enler the industry as qualified technicians. Three
women began as editors and three others began as cinematographers on low
budget productions.

25 women (6.5% of respondents lo this question) were first employed as
sound recordists or assistant souñd recordists - a little less than the
proportion of women in editing and camera.

J
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3.6% of women were employed as a director in their first paid job, but these
jobs were not on feature f¡lms. 3.1% of women began as staging assistants
and only 2 women (0.5%) started in continuity.

1B women (4.7% of female respondenls) began in cleriçal positions, and
4.4"/o began as assistant production designers.

It is difficult to compare men with women in this analysis, since surveyed
men were only from "key" industry jobs. lt is worth ment¡on¡ng however,
that male respondents entered through a scatter of jobs, with even
distribution of first jobs amongst the technical positions.

Men began in camera (19% ot male respondents), sound recording (14.s%,),
edìting (12.7%l and writing (15.9%). 9.s% of men (síx individuats) began
either as producer or director. one man began as a.production assistant and 3
began as runners.

2.02 OCCUPATIONAL SEGREGATION - FIRST AND CURRENT JOBS

A comparative analysis of first and current jobs offers a clearer picture of
the segmented and structured career paths which exist in the film video and
television industry (Tables 6 to t4).

Table 6

FEMALE PRODUCERS lST JOB

17.78%

4.44o/o

4.44%
4.44%

11 .110/"

8.89% 8.89%

N=45
Other: includes clerical, runner

f Production

El Direction

@ Script Assistance

I[ eoiting

E camera

EI Sound

Hl Production Design

Nl otner

40..000/
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Table 7

FEMAI.'E DIRECTORS lST JOB

5.41o/o
18.92%

21.62!o

2.700/o

10.81%

10.81

N*37
Other: includes clerical, lecturer

fable I
FEMALF CAMERA OPERATORS lST JOB

25.00%

15,00e/o
60.00%

N-20

I Production

El Direaion

ff camera

IIn edirins

ES souno

E writer

N ofrer

El Camera Assistant

I[ eoitng Assistanr

El soun¿

29.73o/"

ì
I

)
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Table 9

FEMALE EDITORS lST JOB

10.26%
23.08%

12.82a/"

2.56"/o
2.56%

48.72%

N=39
Other: includes lecturer, runner

Table 10

FEMALE SOUND BECORDISTS/MIXERS lST JOB

15.38%

46.15% 15.38%

23.08%

N=1 3

I Production Assist

El Assist.Director

D camera 
'

llll eoitins

Ñ Souna

Nl orner

I Product¡on Asst

El camera

III eoirins

ES Soun¿
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Table 11

FEMALE WRITERS lST JOB

10.00% 10.00%

6.67%

9.33o/o

3.33%

I Production Asst

E Director

III Ediring Assr

N SoundAsst

E writer & Assr

N ottrer

66.67o/"

N=30
Other: includes leclurer, staging ass¡stant

Table 12

FEMALE PRODUCTTON DES|GNERS lST JOÞ

6.25%
12,500/o

81.25%

N*1 6

EÐ Production Designer

I Production Asst

El Director
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(i)

(ii)

(i¡i)

It appears that women remain in those employment sectors in which they
commence their employment. As Tables 6 to 14 suggest, a number of job
areas in which women are employed are both rigid and truncated - both
vertical and horizontal movement is difficult.

40.1% of women who were producers in 1986 entered the industry in the
production support area. 29.7% of all female directors in the study entered
the industry in jobs associated with direction, or with production assistance
(Tables 6 e 7).

Women employed in the other'key' positions tend to have enlered in the same
occupational strand as the one in which they are currently employed. Less
than one sixth (15.5%) of all female producers entered the industry through
technical jobs.

The findings also tend to suggest that women who enter the industry through
'traditional' job areas such as continuity are not able to move into other
sectors. Although the sample of women was comprehensive, none of them
entered the industry via jobs such as hairdressing, makeup, or wardrobe with
subsequent progression to the more mainstream positions which have been
surveyed.

It was found that women commencing in technical jobs were relatively more
able than women in producer/director strands, to move outside their strand of
entry.

It is suggested that women who commence in production assistant positions
find it more difficult to learn technical skills by observation, whereas those
in technical areas may be able to 'pick up' production and direction skills.

For those who enter the industry as production assistants there is virtually
no movement sideways into the other production strands.

Although surveyed men were in key industry jobs, it appears they were more
able than women to begin their career in technical positions, and generally
had access to a wider variety of starting jobs.
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Table 13

MALE PRODUCERS lST JOB

20.00"/"

10.00%

10.00%

20.00%

N=1 0

Table 14

MALE DIRECTORS lST JOB

30.77ç/"

15.38%

7.69%

N=1 3
Other: includes lecturer

I Producer

E Director/Staging Asst

fl camera

I[ eoirins

ES SoundAsst

E writer

I Production Asst

H Director

E camera

Nl Sourtd Asst

E writer

N other

20.00%

15.38%

15.38%

20.40%

15.38%
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For men in the 'key' position of producer, lhere is a wider spread of first jobs
in technical areas than there is for women currently working as producers
(compare Tables 13 & 6).

15.5/o of all female producers started ¡n the technical skills area, while
40% of all male producers began in the same area.

2.03 WOMEN'S FIRST JOB - LONGITUDINAL PERSPECTIVE

The following section deta¡ls the changes in women's entry to the film, video
and television industry over time. The survey asked women to indicate how
long they had been in the industry, and this was compared with the type of
jobs they first undertook (Table 15).

The aim was to see whether entry points for women who are new to the
industry are opening up.

ln summary, the production strand (that is, production assistance type jobs)
has, unlil the last two years, provided one quarter of all starting jobs for
women in the sample.

The jobs used as entry points in the directing and writing strands, that is
director's assistant or script assistant etc., have neither improved nor
declined as entry po¡nts over lhe last eight years.

Since only 6.8% of all feature film directors, and only 18.9% of feature film
writers were women in 1985-86, it is apparent that women are finding it
more difficult than men to move out of assistant positions in these two
strands.

The area of sound has fluctuated as an entry point for women, with a decrease
in lhe last two years. Women's representalion in this area is
characleristically low.

There has been a slight decline in women's entry in clerical or administrative
areas other than production assistant or production secretary. This change
could indicate an awareness of limited career opportunities for women who
start in areas outside the mainstream production jobs.
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Table 15

WOMEN'S FIRST JOB BY TIME IN THE ¡NDUSTRY

First þb as o/o Time ¡n the industry

lessthan 2-4 4-6 6-8 morethan
2 ars a ars 8

Total rep
of

Producer/Production Asst
Director/Asst Director
Camera
Editing
Sound

Writing
Production design
Other

24.4
6.8

17.8
11.1

2.2
13.3
11 .2

13.2

27.2
9.1

10.7
9.1

9.1
10.7
6-0

18.1

22.5
2.3

13.1

1 9-0
4.8

11.9
2.4

24-O

29.1
1.8
7.3

18.2
12.7
1 0.9

7.3
12.7

23.5
7.6
6-0

14.4
5.3

16.7
6-0

20.5

25.3
5.7
9.9

14.6
6.5

13.8
5-0

18.3

1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 1 00-0 100-0

N=382
Other: includes clerical, runner, lecturer

(i) Camera ass¡stant: This job has become a more access¡ble entry po¡nt for
women over the last 6 years.

(¡ i) Editing: There has been a decrease in the proportion of women entering as
editing assislanls and assistant editors over lhe last 6 years. lt may be that
women employed in assislant editing pos¡t¡ons have found difficulty moving
into full editing posit¡ons, resulting in some disenchantment with this career
path. (Women in feature film production comprised 173% ol all editors but
were 61 .5o/o ot all editing assistants in 1985-86).

"lnitially there is a lack ol confidence from employers to give
you a position of power".
(film editor)

(iii) Sound Assistant: For all women entering the ¡ndustry between 2 and 4
years ago, 5.7% started as sound assislants, compared with 9% of women who
entered 6 or more years ago. What is noticeable is a sharp decline in the
number of women commencing as sound assistants in the last 2 years.

(iv) Production assistant: Almost one quarter (24.8o/o) of women began their
employment in the production assistance area generally, with the job of
production assistant being the most common entry point for women into the
industry (18.8% of the whole female sample). Table 16 ind¡cates a
proportional reduction lo 11.1o/" in the last two years.
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Table 16

WOMEN ENTERING AS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS

Time in the industry 7" of women

less than 2 years
2.1 - 4 years
4.1 - 6 years
6.1 - I years
more than I years

N=382

1 1.1
22.7
20.2
20.0
18.2

Since this area is the largest entry point for women, and given that 7g.9% of
all production assistants in feature film production (lggs--96) were women,
a decline in this job as an entry point should raise certain questions. Are
wg.men finding opportunities elsewhere, or have they becomé disenchanted
with this area of work?

(v)

2.04 WOMEN'S FIRST EMPLOYMENT SECTOR

Government television was the most frequent start¡ng area for both women
(24.4/.') and men (42.4%l entering the industry.

After comparing women's first employment sector with their current
employment sector, it was found in the main, that women stayed in the same
sectors over their careq history. This stability is most apparent in
government television and government funded units ifaile tZ¡.

Other job types:

a) Writers: There is slight evidence indicating that the proportion of women
starting as writers is declining. 13.3/o of those in the industry less than 2
years began in the writing strand, compared with 16.7ú of women
commencing 8 or more years ago (Table l5).

b) Production designers: The proportion of women start¡ng in production
design has improved slightly. 11.2% of all women in the iñdustiy for tess
than 2 years began in the produclion design strand, compared with'6% of all
women who have been in the industry 8 years or more.

J
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Tabfe 17

WOMEN'S FIRST EMPLOYMENT SECTOR

Sector

No. of women
first iob

7o of women No. of women o/o oi women
firsl iob current iob current iob

Feature film
Freelance
Govt. funded units
Production houses
Govt. Television
Comm. Television
Other

45
75
41

72
92
45

7

11.9
19.9
10.9
19.1

24.4
11.9

1.9

19.8
22.7

9.9
13.8
23.7

8.8
1.3

76
87
38
53
91

34
5

377 100-0 384 1 00-0

There has been a slight movement of women into the freelance sectors and out
of commercial television, while product¡on houses faced a decline in the
proportion of women over time, accounting tor 19.1/o of first jobs and
13.8% of current jobs.

The most noticeable movement across the sectors was that of women into the
feature film industry, where there has been an increase from 11.9% to
19.8% of women from first to currenl industry employment.

Movement into feature films has been influenced by faclors such as career
advancement, increased number of jobs, and increased renumeration has
attracted more women with industry skills and experience into this sector
over the last 8 years (refer Part l). Even so, women comprise only 31 .3o/" ot
employees in this group.

ln summary, the data suggests that some sectors of the industry may be losing
skilled women to other sectors due to lack of carser opportunities and
barriers to advancement as noted in Refer 3.00,5.00 and 6.00 of this report.

2.05 JOB PRODUCT - TYPE OF WORK WOMEN START WITH

Women work on a variety of product on enlry to the industry, particularly
feature film, documentary and drama product.

J
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Table 18

WOMEN'S FIRST JOB PRODUCT

Type of product

feature films
documentaries
children's television
training videos
light entertainment
drama - shorts and serials
news and current affairs
commercials/music clips
various products
'other' including exper:imental

N=369

o/" of women

100.0

19.6
15.5

7.3
4.6
3.0

12.5
9.5

11.5
11.6
4.9

I
I

*

2.06 PAYMENT FOR FIRST JOB

The majority of surveyed women (87.1V"1said they had received payment for
their first job in the industry.

Of the 12.9% (50) women who were unpaid in their first job, 20.4o/o wêra
production assistants and 14.3o/" were camera assistants.

40o/o of all women who were unpaid had access to free equipment and
resources.

It appears that this unpaid work did not ¡mprove women's chances of entering
a subsequent paid job at anything other than a base level, since most paid jobs
which women had were similar to unpaid ones. (Table 5).

Nevertheless, some survey respondents suggested that for many newcomers,
unpaid work was an altractive starting point. because ít allowed observation
of how a production worked. *

Despite the fact that this data indicates some level of industry exploitation, the survey
was not designed to test whether unpaid experience assisted women into paid
gmplayment.

J
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2.07 WHY WOMEN ENTER THE INDUSTRY

The primary motivatio.ns listed by female respondents for their entry to lhe
industry were a desire to do something cieative, and the neeO tor añ
interesting job (Table t9).

Table 19

WOMENS REASON FOR ENTRY

Fìeasons

Other

To earn lots of money

Glamorous and exciting

Had friends who worked there

Political or social
commitmènt lo communícate

It is an interesting job

Wanted to do something
creative

No. of respondents=349
No. of rêsponsês=70S

o/" of women

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 go

l

J

It is obvious that most women have entered the film, video and televisiqn
industry with serious and professional intent, because they wish to
communicate with an.a.udience, they want an interesting job, or ttiey belleveit will offer creative job opportunities.

of the women who recorded 'other' motivations, zs.go/o had worked in an
arts-related industry (e.9. still photography) and 28.2o/o had entered the
industry because of a'passion'to make filñrs.
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2.08 WOMEN'S ENTRY TO THE INDUSTRY

Survey question 12, which asked how people secured their first industry job,
confirmed that industry contacts, initiative and persistence, were necessary
to achieve employment generally (Table 20). Most frequently, women either
got a job through a friend/relative, or by presenting themselves to an
employer.

Table 20

SËCTJRING FIRST JOB

Entry point o/" of women

through a friend, parent or relative
turned up and asked
answered an advertisement
worked in a related area and knew people
sent by a training institution
followed on from unpaid work
were involved in a government training scheme
sent by an agent
other (including contracting a service)

No. of respondents = 385
No. of responses = 439

Six women (1.6%) contracted a service, while another 2.3/o of women were
employed after being invited to apply or approached by the employer.

Men's entry into the industry was on a similar basis. Mosl secured their first
paid job by turning up and asking (39.40/"1 or through a friend, parent or
relative (22.7o/"1

The "network system" is a continuing means of access to jobs for those
entering and moving around in the industry. This has implications for women
who are often excluded from extensive male networks.

31.9
30.6
18.2

7.3
6.2
6.2
3.9
2.9
6.8

I

1

)

IJ
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3.OO WOMEN',S TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AND ASPIRAT¡ONS

3.01 Length of Time in the industry

Over one third (34.6%) of sampled women have been employed in the film,
video and television industry for I years or more (Table 21). A smaller
proport¡on of women (11.9%) have been employed for less than 2 years.

Overall, women who were sampled were long-term and continuous induStry
employees.

Table 21

TIME IN THE INDUSTRY

Time 7" of women

more lhan I years

6.1 years-Syears

4.1 years-6years

2years - 4 years

Less than 2 years

0 5

N=395

10 15 20 25 30 35

Men in the sample have been in the industry longer than women (80.3% for
over I years). When women in the same key positions (producer, director,
editor, camera operator, sound recordist and production designer) aÍe
extracted, only 47.5'/" of them have been working in the industry for over I
years.

3.02 EXIT FROM THE INDUSTRY

Only 4.9% or 19 women intended to leave the industry, and their main
reason was disillus¡onment (13 women).

J
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3.0 3 TRAINING

Two lhirds (66.90l") of sampled women had some form of induslry training

As Table 22 indicates, the Australian Film, Television and Radio School's
Program was attended by 43.6% of all women who undertook lraining.
degree and CAE couses provided training in another 32.4% of cases.

Open
Arts

ln-servíce training, particularly at the ABC, also provided a bulk of lraining
opportunities in 25.9% of cases.

In comparison, 54.5% of sampled men had industry training

Table 22

WOMEN'S INDUSTRY TRAINING

Course/venue

Inservice training

Traineeship

Workshop

AFTRS Open Program

Arts degree/CAE

Swinburne full-time

AFTRS full-lime

No. of respondents = 259
No. of rêsponsos = 411

o/" of all women

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

J
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3.04 CHANGES IN TYPES OF TRAINING

The level of training of women in the industry less lhan two years is
significantly higher than that of longer-term women (Table 23).

80.4Io of women in the survey who have been employed less lhan 2 years
have training. 60.9% of women who have been employed for more than I
years have some form of training, indicating that longer-lerm women rely on
experience while newer women rely, initially, on formal training.

Women who have been employed between 2 and I years have training in 69%
of cases.

Table 23

WOMEN'S TRAINING LEVELS

Time % of women with lrainino

less than 2 years
2 - 4 years
4.1 - 6 years
6.1 - I years
more than I years

80.4
68.2
67.9
69.6
60.9

N=385

Thís steady rise in lhe incidence of training may be the result of the need for
formal qualifications to enter what is becoming a more competitive field. As
Tabte 2¿ indicates, there is also a move to formal rather than in-service
training over the last few years.

j

ì
I
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Table 24

WOMEN'S TRAINING TIME IN THE INDUSTRY

Mode of traininq Time in the industry as o,

lnservice training

Traineeship

Workshop

AFTRS Open Program

Arts degree/CAE

Swinburne full-time

AFTRS full-time

No. of respondents=259
No. of rêspofrsês=411

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

ln-service Training

of those in the industry less than 2 years, 10.8% have in-service lraíning,
while women of more than B years standing have in-service training ln
34.6% of cases.

Formal Training

of those in the industry less than 2 years, 70.2% had attended full-time or
open Program courses at AFTRS of swinburne, compared with those in the
industry more than 8 years, where 55.s% have attended full time or open
Program courses at AFTRS or Swinburne.

Untrained women

33.1o/o of female respondents had not had industry training, and almost half
(49"/.) of these women had been working I years or more.

only 5.7% of this untrained group had been employed for less than 2 years.

Women who lack industry training were distributed in a similar manner to
all sampled women. Lack of training does not necessarily stop women
achieving senior positions.
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3.05 TRAINING AND WOMEN'S ASP¡RATIONS

Many women said they asp¡red to the positions of producer and director, the
survey data indicates that these aspirations were not affected by the type of
training women had undertaken (Table 25).

There was a notable correlation however, belween the type of training
undertaken and whether women were likely to achieve their aspirations. Of
those women who had achieved their stated goal,25/o had AFTRS/Swinburne
full-time training, 25% had in-service training, and 17.5o/o had been
employed in a traineeship.

That is, 67.5% of all women who said they had got where they wanted to go
had some sort of formal training.

Table 25

WOMENS TRAINING AND ASPIRAT¡ON

Position Traininq as o/"

aspired to

AFTRS/Sw|n CAE/Arts AFTRS lnservice Trainee-
full-time deqree Ooen oroo lraini nq ships

Workshops Other
etc

Producer
Director
Cinematog
Other,incl technical pos.
Have achieved goal

N=351

23.8
33.3

4.8
14.3
23.8

30.3
27.3
12.1

9.1

21.2

2s.6
32-0
20.8
15.2
6.4

12.7
36.s
20.6
25.4
4.8

36.5
28.6

7.9
11.1

15.9

4s.6
37-0

6.5
6.5
4.4

38.s
42.4

7.6
11.5

I
1

Table 25 also indicates that of those women with AFTRS or Swinburne full-
time training, 23.8/o had achieved their highest level of aspiration.

Those least likely to have achieved their stated goal were those with short-
course training, i.e. from workshops, summer schools, AFTRS Open Program
courses.
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3106 TYPE AND LEVEL OF SKTLLS

Type of skill

More than two third.s (70.s%l of women registered one or more job skills
other than those skilts connected with their ðunent job. ln 2g.7% är cãsãs,
women in this group had three or more job skills.

The job skill most often recorded was production manager (23.4o/o of womenwith addirionat skiils. registered rhis), ioilowed by scriþt absistant (zó:ét;i;
assistant director (17 .9"/"), writer (17 .go/", dnd iroduction ais¡starii(16.1%). (Tabte 26).

Table 26

ADD¡TIONAL JOB SKILLS

skiil

Production manager
Script assistant
Assistant director
Writer
Production assistant
Editor
Sound recordist
Camera operator

No. of respondents = 273
No. of responses = 3SS

o of cases

23.4
20.9
17.9
17.9
1 6.1
15.4
9.8
8.4

Women with additional technical skills..most frequentty registered editing,
(15.4o/o of att mutti-skiiled women) foilowed by'sounä reóoràing ag.titj:8.4% of women claimed they were also skilled in óamera operation. 

-

other skill areas nominated ínvolved the jobs of accountant, props buyer,
co-ntinuity, secretary,.stills photographer,-production designer, rarieí¡ñd
officer, runner and actor.

J
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3.07 WOMEN'S ASPIRATIONS

Higúr levels of aspiration were recorded by women in the survey, as Tabte 27
indicates.

Table 27

WOMEN'S ASPIRATIONS

Position aspired to

Have achieved goal

Other

Production manager

Sound recordist

Writer
Editor

Cinematographer

Director
Producer

o/o of women

10 15 20 25 30 350 5

N=347

Women are seriously interested in advancing professionalty to the senior
production and direction jobs, that is, positions with the moêt financial and
crealive control in the production proceðs.

3.08 ASPIRATION AND GENDER

ThgJe appears to be no difference in the type of aspirations women and men
hold to. There is however, some difference in ttre level of their goàl
achievement.

of all.survey respondenls who have been employed g years or more, men are
more likely to have achieved their goal lhan are women. 34.60/o of these men
say lhey have got where they want lo go, compared wilh 2s.2o/o of these
women.

"A_. continuing number ol women are betng emptoyed tn vldeo
editing.... however, I think the attitude to lneir'adîancement Isno! improving in these economicatty difficult ümes - ffiên arestill the ones chosen for long term idvancement prospects.,,
(video editor)

53
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It also appears that women re-evaluate their ambition along the road, since
there is a tendency for aspiralion to director to change to one of producer lhe
longer a woman has been in the field (Table 28).

Table 28

(a) WOMEN'S ASP¡RATION TO PRODUCER i

Time in employment o/ of women with
lhis aspiration

less than 2 years
more than I years

( b ) woMEN's ASPTRATTON TO DTRECTOR

less than 2 years
more than 8 years

N = 163

27.3
33.6

34.1
20.2

3.09 ASPIRATION AND PROGRESS TOWARD GOAL

More than halt (53.7%) of the women answering this question said they were
progressing too slowly or not at all towards their desired goal. 63.5% of this
group (1 10 women) aspired to the positions of producer or director.

Table 29

PROGRESSION TOWARDS GOAL

Response 7" of women % of men

adequately progressing
not adequately progressing

Female N = 325
Male N = 55

46.8
53.2

61.8
38.2

1 00.0

54

100.0

l
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Progress toward a goal is a self perceplion in this case. Even though thesample of men was from 'senior' iñdustiy workers, it is worth notinj ìñãt-äñthe whole men tend to be more salisfied wirh tñeii pràgi.iõ loward rheir goat
lhan women do.

ACHIEVING DESIRED GOALS

The majority of surveyed women (71./;l did not consider ir tikely they wouldget where they wanted to go ín thdir ináusrry emptoyment lraøÉ gq.' '---'-

Table 30

LIKELIHOOD OF ACHIEVING GOAL

Yes
Likely to
Achieve goal

3.1 0

Women
Men

Female N = 334
Male N = 55

4.01

Reasonable
Possibility
Achieve goal

38.3%
54.6%

Maybe will
Achieve goal

24.6o/o
1.8%

Not
likely to
Achieve goal

29.0%
34.5o/o

B

9

o/to
ôt
fô

women are also more. pessimistic than men regarding rheir chances ofattaining their stated goal,.and developing their careõr ãi r"ney wisn.

4.OO SITUATION FOR WOMEN

POSITION OF WOMEN IN THE INDUSTRY

Female respondents were a]mo-gt eventy divided in their opinion as to wherherthe situation for women in the film, vidéo and television iriáJstry nao cnañleìor not over the last three years (Table 31). sg.g% of all women believedthe situarion had remained-the sàme or náo oeter¡oiateo, while ,l¡gñilylàãð(43.4%) believed it had actually improved.

J
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Table 31

SITUATION FOR WOMEN - HAS IT CHANGED?

Response 7o of women

Situation has improved
Remained the same
Situation has deteriorated
Difficult to say either way

% of men

72.3
27.7

43.4
48.5

5.4
2.7

100.0 1 00.0

Female N= 374
Male N= 65

Men registered a higher degree of optimism about women's progress than
women did themselves, with 72.3% stating that they believed the situation
had improved for women. No men said the situalion had deteriorated for
women over the last 3 years.

4.02 TYPES OF CHANGE

Of those women who believed things had changed, a majority (60.9%) claimed
that the main changes were increases in the numbers of women working in the
industry and the types of jobs available to them.

lmprovement in some men's attitude toward women, especially on technical
crews, and an acceptance of women in authority were changes cited by 8.5%
of female respondents.

A further 7.1% of women said an improved representation by the media of
women working in film and television, increased opportunities for women
(due to industry expansion), and various affirmative action programs were
responsible for improving the situation for women overall.

"There is a tokenistic move towards equal opportunitíes and
employing more women - but the treatment of women once they
are employed is often questionable - it's not good enough to just
employ more women in male dominated areas - they must be
treated as equals as well."
(gaffer, feature films)

It appears however, that inroads are being made for women new to the
industry by those who have been in the industry for a period of time.

On the other hand, a percentage of women (10.6%) were of the opinion that
although numbers had increased in the last three years, women were still
working in lower paid support jobs, and were almost entirely absent from
technical areas. These comments were from women who also believed things
had changed for women generally.

Of the 31 men who said the situation had changed for women, 77.4% said it
was due to the numbers of women present in the industry.
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5.0 0 INDUSTRY CHANGES - WHAT'S NECESSARY

A major objective of this study was to discover the nature of any barriers to
women's competitive employment and career advancement in thé film, vídeo
and television industry.

The survey asked respondents to indicate any barriers they had experienced of
a structural, interactivo or personal nature, and to voice their o¡iinion about
required changes which would improve lhe situation, both in terms oi
ildqsJry _e,mployment practice, and the place of women working in the field
(Tabte 32).

Table 32

CHANGES NEEDED FOR WOMEN'S GOAL ACHIEVEMENT

Slructural chanoes o of women

improved payment for type of work
improved conditions of employment
defined career path attached to job
more promotional opportun¡ties
greater access to funding
other

respondents = 328
responses = 637

lnteractíve changes

employer aüitudes
attitudes of workmates
planned supervision of work
supportive interaction with superior

respondents = 284
responses = 480

Personal changes

more self confidence
developing physical abilities
more training
more experience in current job
more time free from obligations
other

respondents = 330
reSPOnSeS = 592

32.3
25.9
32.3
42.4
47.6
13.7

No. of
No. of

57.7
32.4
30.6
48.2

No. of
No. of

of
of

65.5
6.7

38.2
43.0
24.2

1.8

No.
No.

J
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5.01

(i)

STRUCTURAL BARRIERS

Access to funding

One of the most frequently required changes was better access to funding.
47.6/o of all women said lack of access to production funds was a major
problem.

This may be indicative of the competition for marketplace and corporate
funds. Women have traditionally experienced greater difficully in negoliations
in the corporate finance sector than their male counterparts.

'Women film producers with successful track records still take
second place in the minds of financlal lnvestors ln the film
lndustry."
(producer, production house)

(¡¡) Promotion to higher level jobs

Attitudinal discrimination was cited as a major obstacle for women in their
attempts to move into higher level jobs. (Refer Section 6.00)

42.4o/o of all female respondents to this question recognised the need for
improved promotional opportunities in the industry, and suggested that
barriers were not necessarily due to their lack of skills or job experience.

( ¡il) Reasonable payment for work

Over one third (32.3%) of women said they had not been satisfaclorily paid,
at some stage, for the work they were employed to do.

It could be said that women are less able than men to negotiate high
renumeration for their work because of lack of experience, credits and
confidence (Refer 1.04 l.

Female respondents said that lack of recognition for work, not being credited
on a production, or working unpaid overtime, compounded the resentment
about low income.

(iv) Development of career structures

Part I of this study confirmed that women are only breaking into many
'senior' industry jobs in limited numbers. ln many cases, career paths are
rigid or truncaled, reflecting certain levels of occupational segregation and
gender-based discrimination in both film and television. (Refer 2.00,3.00
and 6.00\.

32.3o/" of women responding to this question said that clearly defined career
paths were required to ensure vertical access routes which would 'open' jobs
whích are currently closed to women.
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(v) lmproved conditions of emptoyment

one. quarter (25.9%l of surveyed women answering this question commented
on the need for improved conditions of employmeniin the industry.

Long hours (often a 60 hour week), location lravel and shiftwork are
generally embodied in, if not entirely accepted by people working in the film,
video and television industry. Nonetheless, this état¡òtic indicatãs a certain
level of discontent.

(vi) Other Structural Changes

45 women (12.6% of female respondenls) said other structural changes were
needed, including:

conl¡nuation of funding programs for women;
eliminalion of sex-based discrimination;
industry stabilization;
more employer risk-taking;
extension of affirmative action programs to the privale sector.

Surveyed men

5.0 2

Men's opinion of required structural change in the industry did not differ
greatly from that of surveyed women.

Th,e most-registered structural change was improved access to funding
(48.2'/" of all male 

. respondenls to this question), followed by morõ
promotional opportunities (3s.9%). lmproved payment for work izs.zu.¡
and a more clearly defined career path (29.2%) weró also cited.

INTERACTIVE BARRIERS

survey respondents were asked lo comment on changes required by employers
and workers themselves; that is, changes required between'people'rath;r íhan
within structures.

Employer attitude

A majority of women (s7.7% of respondents to this question) said there was a
need for change in the attitude of their employer. 49.:2% of all female
respondents also said th.ey required improved suþport from their supervisors
if they were to achieve their employment aspiratións.
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5.03

(i)

(ii)

(¡ii)

Supervision and supervisors

Almost one half (49.2%) of women answering this question said they wanted
better and more supportive working relationéhips ri,¡ttr their supervísorJ. 

--

30.6% of women also said they required more planned supervision of the¡r
work.

Surveyed men

Male respondents said the main interactive barr¡ers were employer att¡tudes
(25.7%l and lack of supportive ¡nteraction with superiors tàlJwl.

PERSONAL BARRIERS

Respondents were asked whether there were any personal changes they would
like to make which would enhance their career cieüelopment.

Self Confidence

Two thirds.(65.5%) of all female, and 64% of all male respondents to this
question said they want to improve their self confidence.

These figures may say more about the general 'human cond¡t¡on, than about
women and men in the Australian film, video and television ¡ndustry

Training and Experience

Other factors noted_in response to this question were the need for training
(126 women or 38.2T" of female respondents), and for more experience iñ
current job (43%).

All of these factors may be inter-dependent, since self confidence is often
improved.through the knowredge anci competence brought about oy trainiñg
and experience.

of those women who said they required more training, 62.7% wanted specíficjob-related skills training (e.g camera training), zq.sy" wanted training in
anothe.r employment area in the industry (e.g feature film), and lz'.gi/.
wanted general industry training.

lmproved physical abitities

only a small numbe¡.of women (6.2%\ said they needed to improve their
physical abilities. Since the sample included iepresentative numbers of
women in jobs in technical areas, it would appear that women are dealing
adequately with heavy equipment and job-reiated demands on fitness anã
strength.

_l
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Surveyed men

Of the men answering this question on personal barriers to goal achievement,
almost two thirds (64%l wanted to improve their self confidence, 44o/o lo
have more industry experience, and 14o/o to upgrade their training.

6. OO GENDER.BASED DISCRIMINATION

Survey respondents were asked two questions concerning gender-based
discrimination (Q7, O23). This section deals with analysis of employment
disadvantage within the induslry, and with unpleasant personal experience in
employment, which is thought to be related to gender.

The high response rate by women to both questions, indicates that women
identify gender-based attitudinal and gender-based slructural discrimination
as the major barriers to lheir compet¡t¡ve employment and career
development.

6.Of UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCES

Over half (51.9%) of all surveyed women said they had suffered unpleasant
experiences in their employment which were gender related.

As Table 33 indicates, 69.7o/o of these 201 women said they were affected by
others' attitude to their ability to do the job.

The other most frequently noted problems were assignment to low status or
low paid jobs (31.8%), and the promotion or favoured employment of a man
with fewer skills or less experience (31.3%).
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Table 33

WOMEN'S UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCES

Experience 7" of women

Reference lo family
obligations as infringing on

work

Unequal division of labour

Sexual harassment

Exclusion from groups

Promotion of member of
opposite sex over respondent

Assignment to low status or
low paid jobs

Affected by others' attitude to
ability to do the task

No. of respondents = 201
No. of responses = 132

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Only 6.1% of surveyed men (4 individuals) said they had had unpleasant
experiences related to their gender.

6.0 2 EMPLOYMENT DISADVANTAGE

35% of all female respondents said they had been disadvantaged in lheir
application for jobs in the industry over the last two years because of their
gender.

Of the women who responded in the positive, 41.9o/o claimed the attitudq of
some men to women's competence and authority was the problem (Table 34).

tn noting lhis, some respondents said it was difficult to convince men they
could do the job, and others said they had encountered men who felt threatened
by women's competence.

,l
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Table 34

WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT DISADVANTAGE

Disadvantage o/" of women

Other

Assignment to low status or
low paid jobs

Exclusion from men's
networks

Preference given to men in
employment

Men's attitude to women's
compelence

No. of respondents ='124
No. of responses = 132

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 4s

One quarter (25/ol of women who answered yes to this question said
preference was given to men in employment selection despite skills and
experience of female applicants which placed them in an equal or superior
position.

"Employers preler a male even though they are lnexperienced
and have no examples of their work."
(camera assistant, freelance - non-feature)

12.9% of female respondents said they had been excluded from male
networks, especially on all-male crews, and 18.5% said they suffered from
'other' discrimination that was difficult to prove.

9 men answered that they felt they had been disadvantaged by lheir sex, and 7
of those believed that men were discriminated against by various programs
assisting women.

63
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7.02

7.03

7.04

CHILDREN AND CHILDCARE

This section explores the effect of parenting on women's industry
participation. Tlre 1983 study 'Women in Australian Film Production'

inyan, Eliot & Appleton) found that a large percent?g€ (78%l of women did
noi have childreh, and those who did were limited in their ability to work
irregular hours, respond to different work possibilities, or were hampered
by lack of child care (pP17-18).

It appears that little has changed in lhe intervening years.

NUMBER OF PARENTS

Almost one quarter (22.5%) of surveyed women had dependent children. This
figure is natt ttrat of women in full and part-time employment_in -the
A-ustralian labor force, of whom 42o/o have dependent children (ABS, Aug.

1 e86).

ln the case of sampled men, 48.5% have dependent children. The difference in

the female and male statistics tends to ¡nd¡cate that men with children
combine parenting and industry employment more easily than women with
ch ildren.

CHILDREN'S EFFECT ON EMPLOYMENT

All g7 women with dependent children said their career had been affected in

some way by the presence of children. By contrast, only 50% of men with
dependents (16 men) said the same.

It would appear, from the following discussion that children's ages influence
the degree of interruption to women's careers.

SINGLE PARENTHOOD

Almost one third (31%) of women with dependents had lone responsibility
for them. The national average for women in full-time and part-t¡me

employment with tone responsibility for dependents is 10.3% (ABS' Aug.
1 e86).

JOB TYPE

Women with dependents were categorised according to the type of job-they,held

in order to determine whether they selected particular areas of work to

accommodate dependents.

As Table 35 indicates, these women are more frequently employed as
producers and writers. lt is not clear whether this is because these jobp

äbw flexibility with regard to children (e.9. working out of home, regulating
hours workedi, or whelher they pay sufficiently to allow women to purchase
private child care.

J
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Table 35

WOMEN WITH CHILDREN BY JOB TYPE

JaÞ

Producer
Writer
Production Manager
Director
Sound recordist
Assistant director
Editor
Production assislant

N=263

o' of women
with dependents

41.0
40.0
26.3
23.0
23.0
12.s
12.5

3.1

7.0 5

Another 31 women with dependents were distributed in other industry jobs.

RESTRICTIONS

Diffic..ulties experienced by women with dependents included long hours and an
inability to.travel (both of which accounied for 73o/o of recorðed difficuttieÀ)
(Tabte 36).

Most women said that freelance employment, with its expectation of 60 hour
weeks, was difficult for them as parentd.

Table 36

TYPE OF RESTRTCTIONS

Reasons for difficr,lties

Long hours
Travel
Stress and tiredness
Unemployment
Financial stress

No. of respondents = 87
No. of r€sporìsês = 98

o' of women with
dependents

42.7
30.3
17.9
10.1
11 .2

.,l

_l
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ln addition to these women with dependents, a further 12 women (3.1% of the
sample) had postponed having children because of the limits lhis would place
on a career.

It is important lo note that despite the good representation of lelevision
workers in the sample, regular shift work was not stated as a difficulty for
women with children.

Overall, il would appear that women are postponing or delaying their
employment while they wait for their children to reach secondary schoool
level (Table 37). lt is obvious that women have primary responsibility for
children, and will often leave their job if necessary, particufarly when their
children are very young (under 5 years). 37.ïYo of women had children who
were less than 5 years old.

ln the case of men on the other hand, it was found they were more likely to
have children in the 2.1-5 year age group (55.5% of all dependents), despite
the fact that sampled men were older, on average, than sampled women.
Parenting of very young children does nol influence men to leave their
industry employment as frequently as it does women.

Table 37

AGES OF DEPENDENTS

Ase

0 - 2 years
2.1 - 5 years
5.1 - 12 years
12.1 - 16 years

% women with
children in these
age groups

23.4
14.4
24.4
37.8

% of men wilh
children in these
age groups

24.4
31.1
28.9
15.6

_l

100.0 100.0

Fernale N = 87
Male N = 32

7,Q6 CHILDCARE

Of the 87 women with dependents, only 14.9"/o said that adequate child care
services would have entirely alleviated the effect of children on their career.
48.3% however, said it would have partially alleviated difficulties. (Another
36.8% of women with dependents said child care difficulties did not affect
their career options).

The provision of child care services is well proven as a major support to
women's workforce participation.

"According to a survey conducted by the ABS 81% of women not in the labour

force but wishing to work gave as their reason for not entering the workforce
the difficulty of obtaining suitable child care". *

* Wqmgn's Bureau, DEIR, Women in the Arts; submission to the Auslralia Council Arts
Employmont lnquiry, 1985, Page 16.
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It appears ¡n the film and television industry however, that parent's
particular demands for long hours and short-term, project-related cliild care
are. nol being met by the established child care centres which open 7am - 6pm
and take only long-term children.

childcare is not the whole problem for women, who experience a degree of
structural discrimination, (Refer S.0g, S.0l and 6.021 which has
historically reduced their rate of parlicipation in the film, video and
television industry. Childrearing merely exaggerates the difficulties women
have in securing work and developing their careers.

Men in the sample were less affected than women by problems associated with
childcare. One male parent said childcare would entirely alleviate his
problems, and 3 men said it would offer partial relief. 22.so/o of men with
dependents said child care responsibilities had interfered with their career.

These figures tend to indicate that children are more likely to interrupt the
career of women than of men. This is despite lhe fact that industry món are
more likely to have children, and younger children at lhat.

8.OO DEMOGRAPHY

Thís section is an overview of sampled women's age, education, residence, and
ethnicity.

8.01 AGE

As Table 3B shows 32.7% of women were aged belween 26 and 30 years.
Almost hall (46.7%) of all women were 30 years or less.

Table 38

AGE OF WOMEN AND MEN

Age (in yrs) 7o of women 7" of men

16 - 25
26-30
31-35
36-45
over 46 years

Femafe N = 385
Male N = 66

24.2
22.6

6.5

14.0
32.7

1 00.0

4
10
34
42

7

5
6
I
4
6

100.0
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sampled men are older, on average, than sampled women, with almost half the
men (42.4%l aged between 96 and 45: years. This figure is not
representative of men in the whole induslry, since these men wóre in senior
positions only.( Appendix t)

EDUCATION

99.5% of industry women had completed the highest level of schooling.

The comparative figure for employed women over 1s years of age (in
Australia) in February 1986, was 1g.Z% (ABS Cat. 6æ5:0).

Table 39

WOMEN'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION

Level attained

Other

Tertiary postgraduate

Tertiary graduate

Tertiary undergraduate

Díploma/cert¡ficate

Secondary complete

Secondary incomplete

N=385

o/o of all women

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

These statistics point to a high level of education among women in the
industry's workforce. 47.2% of all female respondents had completed
tertiary education. This is four times higher than the figure for the w'orking
l.T?!. population. of the total femate workforce in Austratia (Februar!
1986), 8.8% of women held tertiary degrees or the¡r equivalent.

ln the trade/technical based training area however, only 1g.go/o of industry
women had achieved this training. Of the total female workforce in February
1986, 29.37o of women had trade or technical qualifications.
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ln the case of sampled men, 39.47o were tertiary graduates. A further 13.6%
of all men held a diploma/certificate. ln comparison, 10.97o of all men in
the total Australian workforce have a tertiary degree or equivalent, and of all
males in the general workforce, 35.5% have trade or technical qualifications.

Comparatively speaking, sampled women were slightly better qualified in the
tertiary education area, despite the fact that the male sample was selected
from 'senior' industry jobs.

lnterestingly, the average weekly earnings of these same industry women
were less than the national male average weekly earnings (Refer 2.021. This
tends to suggest that women are pursuing careers in the industry despite a
lower remuneralion than they might command elsewhere.

RES¡DENCE

The majority of bofh female and male respondents resided in New South Wales

Table 40

RESIDENCE

Slale 7o of women 7o of men

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Weslern Australia
Tasmania
A.C.T.

72.1
18.4

2.3
3.6
2.3

5
I

74.2
19.7

1.;
4.6

100.0 100.0

Female N = 387
Male N = 66

The existence of production industry in the eastern states, and selection of
lelevision stations for sampling from Sydney and Melbourne only, were
factors contributing to the concentration of respondents in NSW (Appendix l).

8.0 4 ETHNICITY

The vast majority of women (91.5%) were from an English-speaking
background, while 8.5% were from I different cultural backgrounds.
Polish, German and Greek speakers accounted for 13,6 and 5 women
respect¡vely.

I
j
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Two women (0.5% of the female sample) identified themselves as Aboriginal
or of Torres Strait lsland descent.

93.9% of men were from English speaking backgrounds.

Needless to say, workers in the Australian film, video and television industry
are almost exclusively Anglo-saxon. ln a field w¡th great potential for
dissemination of information about multi-cultural Australia, the dominance
of Anglo-saxon culture is cause for concern.

9.OO FUNDING AND EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

9.01 AFC AND OTHER FILM BODY FUNDING

27.1% of female respondents (105 women) successfully applied for funds
either from the AFC or from state funding bodies. of the 204 successful
applications from these women, 79.9% were successful through the
Australian Film Commission.

The Women's Film Fund of the AFC
applicants.

assisted 41o/o of all successful funding

Significant assistance was received from the Creative Development Fund
which supported 38.1% of this 27.3o/o of women (40 women). The AFC's
Script Unit funded 33.3% (35 women).

These statistics indicate that the AFC, particularly the Women's Film Fund,
the Creative Development Unit and the Script Unit, provide the bulk of
financial assistance to women in the film, video and television industry.

17.3% of the lotal female sample (67 women) applied but were unsuccessful
in their application for AFC funding.

The male sample indicated a successful application rate equal to that of
industry women. 27.3o/o of all men had applied successfully for either AFC
or state film body funding. 18.2% of all sampled men had applied
unsuccessfully.

9.02 IMPACT OF FUNDING

Successful female applicants claimed in 87.6o/o of cases lhat provision of
funds had been of great assistance. Only 13 women said il had been of no
assistance at all.

ln a number of cases,'women commented that the level of funding was
insufficient and tended to cause frustration. Others said that small grants
assisted them in their pursuít of other finance for a project.

l
)
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9.03 IMPACT OF EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

A total of 59 women (15.2% of thê female sample) had been employed through
the Women's Film Units (Film Australia and Victoria), and the On-The-Job
Training Scheme for Women administered by the AFTRS. 7 of these women
had been employed in more than one project.

Since the sample of women comprised a good representation across all sectors
and jobs in the film and television industry, these figures indicate a
relalively high level of infiltration of the schemes into the industry
community.

79.6/o of participating women said they had benefited from their
employment, through skills development (64.9%), increased confidence and
experience (16.7%r, income (16.7./.1 and entry to a job (19.9%).

"l was able to work on a project which I felt was relevant and
would not necessarily have been approved for production in
mainstream areas, I found the work satisfying and constructive
and believe a women's tilm unit is necessary to redress the
imbalances of the last 30 years or more."
(production manager)

Women employed by the Women's Film Units and/or the on-The-Job Training
scheme for women are currenlly employed in a variety of production jobs
(Table 41).

It is ímportant to note that 44.'l% of lhese women have moved into technical
jobs in the industry (camera, editing and sound) compared with 29.4o/" of the
whole sample of women (Appendix ll,2).

It is obvious that these employment assistance schemes are effective in
traíning women in technical skills thereby providing them with access to
non-traditional jobs on the basis of merit and competition.

Table 41

CURRENT JOB ASSISTANCE SCHEMES

JeÞ o/" of women

Producer/Production Manager
Director
Camera
Editor
Sound
Writer
Production design
Marketing

1 8.1
16.6
21.3
10.7
12.1
12.1

7.6
1.5

I

*J

N=59
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7. SYSTEMIC AND ATTITUDINAL
DISCRIMINATION

Both the statistical data, and lhe comments of surveyed women, point to attitudinal
discrimination in the film video and television industry in Australia. Of concern is
the fact that these attitudes appear to have become systemic, producing slructural
barriers to reinforce long-established employmenl patterns which exclude women
or perpetuate employment difficulties for them.

This short section is designed to draw out the 'myths' and question them.

Women do not have the skills, training, education or experience
for jobs in film, video and television.

FACTS 46.2o/o of surveyed women held tertiary qualifications (compared
with 8.8% nationally).

Two thirds had completed some form of industry training and of those,
61.3% had attended the Australian Film, Television and Radio School
or Swinburne.

2. Women don't last in film video and television jobs.

FACTS Of women sampled, 88.1"/o had been in the industry for two years or
more, and 34.6% for more than eight years.

92.4% of women earn their main source of income from their
industry work.

3. Women are just not there.

FACTS The sample included women at all levels and in all parts of the
industry. Although in small numbers in some sectors, they are
present.

4. Women are not able to cope with a position of authority.

FACTS This study surveyed women who have, and continue to hold, high level
and responsible positions throughout the industry. Women are
working successfully in both production and administrative jobs,
including those of producer, director, company manager. The major
problem is that their numbers fail to reflect their talent and
ambition.

1
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"They have a lac? of belief that a female director could
actually handle tilm work lnvolving so much action, sl{rnt
work and working with animals"
(director, feature film).

"Men in television do not like women being above them or
taking directions from them".
(editor, film).

"There are many men who have eÍther said or made it
plain that they will not tolerate a woman in a positÍon
equal to or ranked hlgher than their own".
(reporter).

5. Women do not have a professional attitude to their work; they
donot see ¡t as a career.

FACTS - Of those women surveyed, 72.5o/" said they worked in film video or
television to achieve something creative, and 31 .2o/o because of a
political or social commitment to communicate.

Women in the sample showed high levels of ambition and interest in
developing lheir careers. 95.1Io intended to stay in the industry, and
of the 86.2% who had yet to achieve their aspiration, over half
aspired to be a producer or director, with the remainder interested in
progressing to higher levels in their current field.

"l have been told by certain employers that they do not
employ females to do the lob, and so I have been turned
down on that basis alone."
(camera assistant, television).

"lt is very hard tor women to get past the position of
tocus pulling, yet men become DOPs within five years".
(camera assistant, feature film).

"l was told: ' Yott have a husband bringing in an income,
you should accept a lesser salary"'.
(producer, production house).

6. Women don't like to work shift work or women can't carry heavy
weights.

FACTS No respondents suggested these as reasons to withdraw from the film
and television industry, but a number of women 6.7o/o wâtrled to
improve their physical prowess in the handling of technícal
equipment.

"lnitially lt was difficult in panavlsíon shofs because of
my size, but now my knowledge and strength has improved
and this is not a problem anymore" (camera assistant, feature
f ilm).
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7 women cannot negotiate in the marketplace for production funds
distribution.or

FACTS Although women are small in number in the senior production
positions, they have been successful, as is seen from thé theatrical
release of FRAN, MALCOTM and DOGS tN SPACE.

8. Women can
drama.

not screenwrite for f ilms with action or strong

FACTS ln 1985-86, 18.9V" of feature film screenwriters were women.

"l tend to get asked to work on movies based on female
heroines and 'family themes' rather than macho men and
war type scripts". (production designer, feature films).

'We need less siereo-typing of women writers: where
they say women are soft, and theretore okay for serials,
but not gutsy enough for 'hard' drama".
(scriptwriter/editor,f reelance).

9. Audiences prefer films with mate leads, macho men and action
scripts.

FACTS of the ten top box office films listed in screen lnternational, october
1986, OUT OF AFRICA, THE COLOUR PURPLE, HANNAH AND HER
SISTERS and PLENTY rated second, sixth, eighth and tenth
respectively.These films casl women in the lead role and centred the¡r
subject malter around female characters.
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8. APPENDICES

I. METHODOLOGY

This report was based on data from two major sources

PART I . FEATURE FILM EMPLOYMENT

PART II . QUESTIONNAIRE

An analysis of women's employment in feature film production in the financialyear 1985-86 was undertaken by job classification, film tiile, and year ofproduction.

Each identified position was classified against the comprehensive listing of feature
film jobs currently kept by the Australian Film, Televisiôn and Radio Sõnool. it.ris
ensured the elimination of duplicate classifications.

These classifications were established in the 1983 study. ln this study, there
were...82 in all (from a total of zs't separate jooô). The two 

'iurther
classifications used in 1987 concerned two positions wnicn 

'could 
not be absorbed

into any other, ie construction manager and sound supervisor..

It was also necessary to extract those positions which were either auxiliary or
supplementary to production, or unrelated to the production process direc¡y (eg.
snake handler or chaperone may be considered suþplementari and auxiliary io'ineproduction, and exclusio¡.9f "original idea by"'or "shoit story by', credits
eliminated writers such as D.H. Lawrénce and Shakespeare).

Observation of trends in single job classifications over a 12 year period was
facilitated by the 1983 study which undertook crew analys¡s trom I gzi.

Respondenls were clgsql from a grid quota sample, by both job type and industry
sector (refer Appendix ll).

The questionnaire was mailed lo women in all sections and a smaller number of
men in the 'key" positions of director, producer, editor, cinematographei, sound
recordist and production designer.

Only those jobs which were neither male nor female exclusive were included in the
study.

The se_lected job types were production positions or production support positions,
and did nol include "tradilional" employmenl aieas Íor women 'such 

ashairdressing, make-up, continuity, or ,,lráditional" male areas such as set
construct¡on.

Refer Appendix lll for classifications used.
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The reason for this choice was to allow a sample of manageable size, from which
analysis of women's career progress could be underlaken.

The industry was divided into employment sectors as indicated in Appendix ll, that
is:

feature films;

freelance film and video production;

production houses providing continuous employment for 5 or more
people

commercial television networks;

government television and government production houses.

This provided a potential sample of workers with:

freelance, contract and permanent experience,

various levels of income, and

experience in various production types

Names were systematically selected from a variety of sources and listings, to allow
the distribution of a total of 850 self-return questionnaires.

Although the potent¡al sample was 850, there was less than the full complement
available in certain grid sections (eg. female camera operators and sound
recordisls are only found in small numbers across the industry). ln these cases
all available means were used to fill the quota for these groups.

Ïhe sample was chosen from a wide geographic area. Concentration of the industry
in New South Wales and Victoria inevitably led to a bias of respondents from those
two states. Television stations and production houses were selected from Sydney
and Melbourne alone to facilitate expedient distribution of the questionnaire
through internal systems in those sectors.

Time and resource limitations prohibited compilation of a complete list of workers
outside New South Wales.

The questionnaire was piloted on 10 women and S men.

Questionnaire distribution was undertaken in December 1986 and January 1g87,
when 718 questionnaires were mailed out directly to women and men in the
sample. 132 questionnaires were distributed internally in television stations and
production houses.

The return rate for completed questionnaires was 53.3%. A further 4.23% ot
questionnaires (36) were either returned to sender, were returned blank, or
were returned too late to include.
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The sample of men has provided statistics which allow limited comparison with
some. but not all. sampled Women.

387 women (57.3o/o of all sampled women) returned their questionnaires, and
comprised 85.4% of total relurns. 66 men (37.7% of all sampled men) returned
their questionnaires, and comprised 14.6% of total returns.

The rêturned sample comprised repondents from the film sector (s4.3%), the
television sector (39.2o/") and the video sector (3.8%). 2.7o/o of respondents
stated their main employment was in related areas such as lheatre, photography
and media teaching.
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II . SAMPLING

1. Grid Quota System for Survey Ouestionnaire Mailout

The following job and employment sector classifications made up the two axes on
the grid used for sample selection:

JOB CLASSIFICATION

1. Producer
Executive producer
Co-producer

2. Associate producer
Production accountant

3. Production manager
Production co-ordinator
Unit manager
Producer's assístant

(other than TV)
Post-production supervisor

4. Production ass¡stant
Production secretary
Producer's assistant (TV only)

*5. Director

6. 1st Assistant director
2nd Assistant director
Director's assistant
Floor manager
Assistant floor manager
Vision switcher (switcher)
Technical director/OB supervisor
Technical producer TV
Vision controller/camera control
unit

7. Director of Photography
Cinematographer
Animation cinematographer
Camera operator

- film
- electronic

Location camera operator
Steadycam operator
Lightíng director
Lighting consol operator
Video-tape operator

Carnera assistant
Cable dragger
Clapper/loader
Lighting rigger
Grip

9. Editor
- fitm
- electronic

Vison mixer

10 Assistant editor
Editing assistant (TV)
Tele-cine operator

11. Editing assistant
Negative cutter
Tape numberer
Negative matcher

* 
1 2. Sound recordist

Sound supervisor
Sound operator/director
Audio
Dubbing mixer
Sound mixer

13. Assislant sound recordist
Boom operator
Post production sound
Music and effects operator
Cable layer
Boom swinger

*14. Screenwriter
Script editor
Script consultant

15. Script assistant
Sto rylin er
Researcher
Archivist - film/video
Story editor

.1 6. Production designer
Senior designer
Art director
Visual effects designer

17. Assislant art director
Assistant production designer
Graphic artist

B
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a)
b)

c)

EMPLOYMENT SECTORS

Feature film workers
Freelance film and video workers (inclusive of people employed on their own

project)
Production houses with ongoing employment for s or more people, other than

governmenl
Commercial television stations
Government television stations and production houses

Ten women were chosen from each intersection of job and employment sector and
this provided a potential population of 8s0 women. Some shortfall was
anticipated in the required number of women in sound.

Five men were chosen from each intersection of seven "key" positions -
producer, director, cinematographer, edilor, sound recordist, screenwriter,
production designer (a potential sample of 175).

d)
e)

2. Relurns distribution

Returns show a spread of women across all job lypes, except in the case of sound
assistant.

Current Job No. of women Percentage
of women

Producer/ Associate Producer
Production Manager
Production Assistant
Director
Assistant Director
Camera Operator
Camera Assistant
Editor
Assistant Editor/Editing Assistant
Sound
Sound Assistant
Writer/Reporter
Script AssistanVResearcher
,Production Designer
Assistant Productíon Designer
Other: includes Administralor

47
38
32
39
24
20
19
40
15
13

6
30
22
16
14
11

9.8
8.3

10.1
6.2
5.2
4.9

10.4
3.9
3.4
1.6
7.7
5.7
4.1
3.6
2.9

100.0

12.2

TOTAL 386'

* One respondent did not identify her currenl occupation.
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The table below shows the sector distribution of women in the sample

Current sector No. of women Percentage
of women

19.8
23.9

Feature films
Freelance film and video production
Produclion houses with ongo¡ng

employment for 5 or more persons
Commercial television
Government television and
Government production houses

76
92

53
34
91
38

13.8
8.9

23.7
oo

100.0

* Three respondents did not identify lheir current employment seclor.

384 *
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1. "Key" Position: Those posit¡ons in production that have lhe most f¡nancial and
creative control over lhe producl, that are senior in their area of specialisation, and are"in production" or 'bn-set jobs", but not including actors. (tÈis excludes people
processing the completed product, and people inpubiicity,d¡stribution and pre-recorded
program transmission.)

The positions chosen as "key" are:

(a) Producer

III . DEFINITION OF TERMS

Executive producer
Co-producer

( b ) Director

Producer/director - television

(c) Director of Photography (D.O.p.)

Cinematographer
Animation camera
Camera operator

(d) Editor - film
- electronic
Vision Mixer

(e) Sound recordist

Sound supervisor
Sound operator director
Audio
Dubbing mixer
Sound mixer

(f ) Screenwriter

Script editor
Script consultant
Journalist/presenter

(g) Production designer

Senior designer
Art director
Visual effects designer

These classifications arê broadened to include video and television job categories
and are not the same categories used in part I of the study.

-J

Note:
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2. Group classifications used for analysis of feature film crew lists.

Production Positions

Those jobs which are organisational and/or have financial control in aproduction.

Upper:

Lower

Those.jobs h.a¡ring most conlrol at a senior level in this area. ln particutar,
those jobs with strongest financial control over the wholã pioouction.

Those jobs with organisational responsibility to the production, that are
supportive to the Production upper.level po-sitions in particular,' ¡nciuo¡nõ
those jobs which are clericar anä'are assisiant on-set pliiìtions.

Creative Positions

Those jobs with the most crealive control in a production and those jobs assisrantor supportive to lhe creative positions or thosä that are creative at'a j¡nió; -'-
level.

Upper: Positions of .strongest creative control include director, screenwriler,
cinematographer and editor.

Lower: Those positions attached to or assistant to the upper level crearivepositions, or those jobs supportive of the major creai¡üe politions, other
than those in organisational'ánd clerical jobs.

Technical Positions

Those positions in which the primary skill is technical.

upper: senior technical positions. The most highly skilled and influentíal
technical roles.

Lower: Junior, trainee or assistant technical positions or those jobs associated
with technical production which are nòt primarity creative,- óigãnisationalor clerical.

j
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IV . QUESTIONNAIRE
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IV . QUESTIONNAIRE

WOMEN
IN THE AUSTRALIAN

FILM, VIDEO AÍ\ID TELEVISION

INDUSTRI ES

OUESTIONNAIRE

AFC



rn 1983 tlìe report Women in Australian Film prorluction ( Ryan,
AdamsEl iot

sairl:
and Appleron) btas rel easecl. At that time Phillip

"Until the publication of l{omen in Australian FiIm
Procluction I was suf feri ng from the delusion that ours
hras a non-chauvinist industry. r,d writLen a few smug
columns on the way the chaps would welcome female
colleagues, even suggesting that women dorninated
Austral ian f i tm. vtet I , the f igures terïl=ã-d'îfîãrent
s tory . tt

This year Ehe Australian Fitm commission with financialassistance fron the Australian Film, Television and Radioschool are working on a new report. This survey witl be part()f that report.

As phase two of the earlier study we have carefulty chosen asample of women and a smaller sample of meñ-ln--Fãf:positionsnot only in film but also in the video and televiõionindustries. This broad range approach will provide us with amore accurate view of the industry to date,
on barriers to employment.

focusing especially

No attenpt will be made to identify respondents oremployers. Confidentiality is guaranteãa anA theresults will be available in Aprit lgg7.
lte urge you to respond to our questionnaire.is small all information is essential to the

thei r
statistical

Since our sample
inf ormat ion pooJ. .

In anticipation of your co-operation.
Yours sincerely,

I
L Ji*\ Cr* il..r.C.,^.. r!
Affirmative Action Officer,
Australian Film Commission
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AUSTRAÍ¡IAN FIL!4 COM!{ISSION SURVEY OF WOMENIN THE AUSTRALIAÀI FILM, VIDEO AND TELEVISION
PRODUCTION INDUSTRY, 1986.

Please do_gc! write your name on the questionnaire form.

THIS INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL AND NO ATTEMPT IfILL BE MADE TOIDENTIFY EITITER THE RESPONDENTS OR TI{E EMPLOYING BODY.

(each survey form is
industry component b
be made on return of

c
ut

s

oded to ensure hre f ill our quota for lhe
no cross-reference with inA-ividuals will

urveys. )

Hor^, to f iII out the questionnaire

Each question has a number of alternative answers. Each anshrerhas a box to the right. of it. show your anshrer by placing atick in the appropriate box.

some questions require more than one answer. show the answerswhich apply to you by placing a tick in as many boxes asnecessary. other questions may require the compretion of agrid. These questions should be setf-explanatoiy.
rf you have any difficult.ies in understanding or completingthis questionnaire please contact: -
Chris Pip 925 7328, (Australian Film Commission).

Please return the completeQ questionnaire in the stamped,addressed envelope by l?rvr D¿ca¡¡rbo,,//Lgg6.
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S1,'Rl'EY

Based on your overall experiences in the
fila/vidæ/television irdr¡stries, lrould you say that
the situati.on for womer¡ in the lagt three years has:

Stayed the
Deteriorated
Other, please specify

If úanged in any lrtay, nil,¡at would you say are the
rnain changes?

A4PIOYI.{ENT DEUIIIÍ;

Q2. Is your e¡q)lo)¡mer¡t malnly in the:

Fi ùn irdust¡y ( including rnini-series/ telqncn¡ies
Video

Telev

IOR OF'FICE
IJSE ONLY

QI
r-6

.1

+ +

6

I

2
isior¡ irdusuy

Other, please speci

Is this yow main source of incqne?

No

If no rùrat is your ¡nain inoc¡ne earning æcqntion?

g4

to

I

z
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1

I
r

1

I
l

2

o3 What were your gross yearly ærnir¡gs foir the period
L985/86 financial year frcrn ¡rour work in tha
I¡1g¿rlg99¿!9j9y,lgl9! irrtusrries?

Nil \ I

z
3

4
5

b

1

2

s

+

sl,æ0 - s5,ooo

$5,001 - $10,000 >
$r0,æl - $15,

$15,001 - S25,

$25,001 - $35,

Over $35,

04. Whât, proport,ior¡ of your total lncqne for that year
. vrar¡ this aÍþunt?

Lesg tåan 258

25-sO8

51-75t

76-100t_ 
+

87
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3

Q5

Job f\æe (e.9. editor, wardrobe assistant)
Employer f\pe (see below)
Product r)æe (see betow)

Paid/Unpaid .

A{PIOYER, TYPE PRODLT]f,

What is the jó you have r*L"f_y worked in, in the
f ifm/video/tetevision irnusiriãs for t9B6?

A. Feature filn production
B. Freelance film/videoproductior¡ othêr thanleatures or production

lpuses
C. Government furded lpusesor units for film/video

production tt¡at mãy be
tleparünents, divisions orstátutory bodies

D. Production lpuses with
øgoirrg erplgyrnent for 5or nrcre people

E. Government furdedtelevision station
(ABC, SBS)

F. Cormercial television
station

G. Grant or furds for ormproject
H. Other,.please specify inthe griiì

l. Feacure. f iIm/rnini-serÍes/
tele¡¡prrie

2. bctmentary
3. Dra¡na short
4. Serials
5. corporate trainirg/instrrctional proiram

6. tibun/current affairs
7. Sport

8. Light er¡terÈain¡nent

9. Childrenr s television
10. Oo¡¡urercials/pronc' e

1l . ltusic clips
12. Experimental filry'video
13. Other,.please specifir Ín

Èrìe grlct

06. Please speci fy below all f iLn/video/televis im
related job skills you possess other ttnn the cr,¡e
listed in Q5.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6,

7.

J

-J
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Q7 In the past tr¡,o years have you found thaC you håve
had unpleasant work experiences directly related to
your sex?

Yes

¡r3

If yes utrich of the following experÍences hae
affected you rûcat? you may tick ¡ncre than one box.

Others' attitude to your ability to do the
Proß)tior¡ or emplolment of a me¡nber of tlÞ op¡nsitegex over

Sexual

Re to your family cbligations as infringing onyour

Exclusion frorn gror4>s

A^ssignment to low status or less well paid jdos 
>

Unequal division of tasks between tlre sexes_ ,
Other, please specify

S'TAFCIUE IN TIIE INDUSIW

08. H"ii,,ËîugtÊåråtr9*'"fJl,5E,T8sr*ve r¡onked in

Urder 3

3{ ¡r¡onths

6-r2
L-2
2-4 years-
4-6 years ,
6-3 years - _

-l

J

I years ard

89
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5

o9 l{hat was your first job 1n the filn/video/televlsion
inilusÈries?

Job l}æe

trnployer 1)¿9e (see a5)

Product l)æe (see O5)

Q10. Ïlas this Jó
paid---

unpaid 
-

if paid go to QL2

if unpaid did you have access to free ¡naterlals or
equiprcnt for your first irdustrles Jó?

Yes

2

tdo

Qll. If unpaid what !úas your first pqld Job in ttre
f í try'victeo/relev isim irdusuiãã

2

'Job [pe

Eru>loyer TU¡e (see 05) ..

Pro<lwt Ty¡¡e (see 05)

90
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Qf2. II¡w did you get your first
You nay tick ncre than üre

paid job in the irdusrry?
box.

Tlrrough the sa¡ne ptace I had unpaid experierce ,
Answered an adverti

Parent, relative or frierd suggested the jdc for me ¡.

llorking in advertising/other areas arrl knew pæple

CES/covt training scheme

Sent by an agent.

Sent, by æurse/training institut

Turned W arxl asker ,
6ntacted a service

Other, please specify r

0r3. Inirially, what rr¡tivated you to work in the
film/vídeo/television irdr¡stries? you nay tick nþre
than ore box.

I wanted to do something creativ
Otræortunity to earn a lot of
It seemed gJ-arorous anil excit
Ihada
with an

It was an lntereseirry job
I had frier¡ds who r'¡orked there

or social connltment to c-ormunicate

J

Ij

Otl¡er, please speci

91
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FAITIILY RESÐI\¡S IBILITIES

Q.I4 Do llou have any dependents tiving with you?

Yes-

If Nq, go to Q16.

t6 iåfi "e"nlffiioå*å'å5'.Sîy'?B"r8år ï"n
o- 2

2.I - 5 years

5.1 - 12 years

12.1 - 16 years

Þ 1or¡ have-Ione responsibility for theseclependents for all o? r¡cst of the time?

dependent

Yes

l¡o

015

0r6

Are tlrere
but æuld
responsib , íiEiåF, 

rtT?H.åàr ü"Æilrappl ied for

T¡)

OveraII-have family responsibilities in the pastor rl)w rrml.ted your opt,ions Ín tl¡e irdustrieè?

Yes

ÀIc

If yes please explain how

l.Icu]$ appropriate childcare have alleviated theseproþIems

n¡t
Partially
Not applicable

Qr7.

If yes, in urtrat way?

92
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or8.

QI9.

Q20.

ASPIR¡fTIONS ASSIS1nNCE AÀID TRAINIIiG

[þw
orÞ

likelv is
box o'nly.

it that you will achieve thls? Tick

Q2L

Do vou
f irñl/v
years.

int,end to remain in the
ideo/televisior¡ irdustries in the next 3

What .positi.on v'¡ould r¡ou like to end rÞ in the
film/video/televisioñ irdustries, if it atl wenttìe i.aay you hranted it to?

Yes. )
l[o

If No please explain v*ry you intend to leave.

If liþ 9o to O23.

I

2

Very likely that I will achieve this
Reasor¡able possibility that I will achies¿e this
thybe I will achieve

Probably not achieve

unlikely that I wiII achieve tt¡
Otlrer, please specify

Do r¡ou feel you are prctregsinq at a reasonåbleraté tohrard this enployñent goã1?

litl- I a¡n ¡xogressing sLoh¡er than I would like to--)
lilo- I an not progressing tourard rlf goal at

I

z

s

I
5

6

I

z

3

+

I

-J

ì
I

J

Other, please specify

93
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o22 What are the main i^plor*g$g that are required
within *¡e in¿-Gtfiãi-õ-lõE-you personatly, ro
allow you to achi.eve your goal? Ansvrer (a), (b)
ard (c). You may tick r¡rcre than one box in each
sectiør.

ta) Structural Charge

Improved paymer¡t for tlpe of work >
Impror¡ed corrlit,ions oflp-urs, less demanl to r e.9. reduced

A defined career path attached to your job____-_+
lvlcre prorþtional oportunit
Greater access to furdirg for projects/equipnent_-_-
Other, Please explain

(b) Interactive charl;e
Employer attitr¡des- )
Àttit.udes of workmates

or
isior¡ of your h¡crk, e.g. asgeggner¡t,

Su¡4rortive interactior¡ with your superior ,
Other, please

(c) Personal Chame

Developing ¡¡rcre self ænfidence/assertivenese I
Develooirp
Iift hèavi

abilities, e.g. to be able to

More trainirg, please specifu ¡

It{ore experience in current job_
tvbre time free from other cbligat
Other, please

94
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Q.23

Q24

Do ycu thir¡k that in any of the positions ¡aou have
held or applied for in the last tr¡¡o )¡ears in the
film/vidæ/television arêa, that lour sor might
have disadvantageil you?

Yes

N]

If yes, please explain

Have you done any courses tn
f i Im/vidæ/televisior¡?

If l¡o go to Qã.

If Yes, please Günplete

(IÞ to two or¡rses)

AEIRS F\¡tltime Ftogram

Srvirburne 3 yr æurse

Sr¿inburne Grad. Di.pl.orna

Other CAE coursre (please specify,

A¡'IR.S qpen Prograrn for

Al'fRS Open Sogram (please specify,

l{orkslop/Sunnrer schools (please specify, ... ___->

Traineeship (pleasê speciflr, . .. __r.
fr¡-service tralning (please specify, . _->
Ottrer, please specify
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Q2s.

ihËËiiiffffi "ddi'dhF;åsiiåF#'

-AEPIIED APPLIED
çuçcEsgFqr usuæassnn(prs rrck) (pls tick)

Aust. Film Co¡rmission

lfomer¡s Film F\¡rd_
Creative Developnent F\¡rd_
ldo Etills F\¡rd_
Docunent,ary fÞvelopnent n¡rd _
Cultural Activities progra¡n_
Script Develo¡rner¡t Assistanc€_
Special producticn F\rd--
Produoers S¡træort program_
Conedy Program

Docu¡¡er¡tary Fellor^lshÍp progra¡n _
l,larketi.rg Assistance

Other, please specify

A great deal of assistance
A little assistanòe
Ìil) assistance at all
Other, please explain

If you answered no assislanc€ go to O27.
soqg assistance please explain tþù, it

Q26.

åi:äsdB,.r#iÏi# rf,T""å"s3.åH",å5.* }å,,9,u'

I

2

3

+

-If you answered
nas helFd
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I

I

L2

Q27.

Q28.

Pleage- irdicate if you have been employed underrne tollowlng prograÍ¡nes -

v{omens Film Uni(FiI¡n Ar¡stralia
l{rmens lm

Or¡-the-ió
Scheme for

iå ð?i H"#?3fffi}.tff "'å'ffiårffå"pLgiråi3"
A great deal of assistance ,
A lit,tle assiatarrce ,
ti[(¡ assistance aè all
Other, please explain

If you answered no assistar¡æ çp to O.29

ff you gnswe¡ed sone assistance please explain howit has helped

DA{OGRAPHIC DÛIAILS

Q29. In !ûrat state/territory do you rornally reside?

l{ew South

Victor
Queer¡slarxl

South A¡st,raL

I

z

4

I

2

3

6

6

1

6

9

llestern Australia
Tas¡nar¡ia 

-
Northern Terrttory
Australian gapital .ferri

Other, please speci

Q30. Are )rou

Female

l,lale

I

2

J

I
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IJ

ÍþR OFFÍCE
USE O[\¡LY

o.3l

Q32

AGE

16-20 yrs
2l-25 yrs

2

3

+
5

2

3

4
5

b

3I-35 yrs
36-40

4l-45 yrs
46-50 yrs
cver 5O yrs

What is the higheÊt formal c$ralifioationo you hÀvê
achieved oclEr than ttÞse relaCi¡.tg to
firm/video]¿ãfevision production. If you were
educaced overseas please take tt¡e closest,
equivalent.

Seændary Scl¡¡ol Oompteted_

Cert
College Dipfima/

LJniversity/cAE - wdergrad!¡ate 

-

- degree/diplona
Fost-grduate degree/diplona 

-

Other, please specify

fl,.t

fl,r'

fl,r¿

ll"7

É6

033 ffiårt**ge di.d your parenrs ¡rÞscly speak ar

trglish
Other, please specify

Q34 B,äs å*3Ì¿rï"I3H"ååi"å¡dmãisinar or or

TTNNK )OU FOR YìOIJR OO{PERATIG¡ rN CT.{H]Ef,I}TG
THrS gJnsrlo[¡bAlRE

Please place folded questionnaire in tle
retwn-ddressed envelope provided, seal it
ar¡l return it to ttE AustralÍan FilÍt
6mrissiqt.

I

z

Nlc

I

¿
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